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VOL LXI.

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO:

NO. 2

Is receiving goods from manufacturers now, and you cun buy
them cheap.
THE NEW BROWN SHOE for gents is a daisy, prico only $1 65.
50 pair* of Ladies’Fine Shews for $1.00 per pair, worth $.3 00’’
sizes 2J to 41. Come and see these g’Kxls.
Also a large shipment of
WIIITTEIORE’S tOMBIUTIOS POLISH HlR ALL SHARES OF SHOES.
Remember to come e.rlv and often. Always welcome at

LEWIS’

SPRING CLOTHING.

City Shoe Store.
135 8. Main street, Mt. Vernon, O.
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Fabric, Fit, Finish
and Fashion.
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BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL

1 UNDERWEAR,
FANCY SHIRTS,

£<

NOW READY.
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And
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New, Ready Made Fashionable Spring
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.

:8i

Woolen Hosiery, etc.
R. C. Mitche.;, Son & Co.,
NO. II 80VTII MUS.

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.
So confident are we of their strong value that we
beg a comparison with the best that others can show at
$3 00 to $5.00 higher in price.

C1RLIE CBfflD

You can buy a good Boy’s Suit of us for $1.00.
Men’s Pants worth $2.50 for $1.50.
Boys’ Knee Pants 15 cents a pair or two pair for 25
cents.
Waterproof Collars for 10 cents. -.
Men’s Working Shirts worth 25 cents for 15 cents.
Men’s Laundered Colored Shirts worth 50 cents for
39 Cents, or three Shirts for$l 00.
Men’s Overalls worth 40 cents for 25 cents.
Men’s Socks worth 10 cents for 3 cents.

LONDON, CANADA,

CREAM - ALE

Call and see us before buying elsewhere.
Yours, The Bargain Givers,

Is brewed from the very best A NO. 1 MALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AND ABSOLUTELY
Pl’RE SPRING WATER. It is a perfectly

AIM CLOTHING HOISE,
I. &. D. ROSENTHaIL, Proprietors.

PURE, WHOLESOME,

DRINK,

5/
U/
il/

No Doubt

With a very pleasant and most agree
able IIop aftertaste.
It is the

U/

0/
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HEALTHIEST AND BEST^

You are

(The Ne 1‘ltis Ultra)
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Of dry goods advertising as JJit is usually conducted.
*

adjacent

U/

A Little Tired

F, J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER

and

towns.
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To

some merchants every arti-

to
to
to
to

cle in their store is a bar-

gain, and all their values un-

precedented.

Not so here, to
xl/
xv e have no such idea about to
to
our goods, nor do we allow

Good morning, Major Smith.
Good morning, Colonel Strong.

Well, Major, 1 secured a loan on
my farm from the Buckeye Com

to

pany, for 10 years at 7 percent- in

such statements to creep in-

terest, and I will now pay you the

to our ads. We believe there

full amount of my note, with inter
Thanks, Colonel, that will be very
recommend

THE BUCKEYE CO.
to my friends who may need Loans, Real Estate, Insur
ance or Collections, for they are prompt and reliable.

I

M E M LU TO DU RESS IPOS YOUR MINUS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN
A COMPLETE LINE OF

6TOCK

French, English, Scotchand German

T
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
Il’h aRPtded fact that we have more than double toe variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentiy we cannot fail to please vou with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.______ _

CII.MI. A. ©ERMO»Y.

yfc
y«

is something to consider be- j{j

est to date.

agreeable, and I will

Ot?e important point was neglected in
t the account “The Post” gave a couple of
to which the Expectant Mother is ’ days ago of the tarill bill the Laurier
exposed and the foreboding aod I ministry has introduced in the Domindread with which she looks for- jon par]i:inient. This was the anti-trust
ward to the hour of wennan s prov^jon tjult tjie n,inistry proposes
severest trial is appreciated by but shall be incorporated in their new
few. All effort should be made
revenue scheme. The folllowing is the
to smooth these rugged places
clause in question:
in life’s pathway for her, ere she
That whenever it shall appear to the
presses to her bosom her babe. satisfaction
of the goveruor-in-council
that, respecting any article of commerce,
there exists any trusts, any combination,
association or agreement ot any kind
allays Nervousness, and so assists among the manufacturers of such
Nature that the change goes for articles or the dealers therin, or any por
tion of them, to enhance tlie price of
ward in an easy manner, without such article, or in any other way to un
such violent protest in the way of duly promote the advantage of such
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy manufacturers or dealers at the expense
forebodings yield to cheerful and of the consumers, and that such disad
hopeful anticipations—she passes vantage to the consumers is facilitated
the customs duty imposed on a like
through the ordeal quickly and by
article when imported, then the gov
without pain—is left strong and ernor-in council shall place such ar
vigorous and enabled to joyously ticle on the free list, or so reduce the
perform the high and holy duties duty on it as to give the public the bene
now devolved upon her. Safety fit of reasonable competition in such
to life of both is assured by the article.
For years past the American people
use of “ Mother’s Friend,” and
the time of recovery shortened. have been con’ent to see the trusts
strengthened in their extortionate policy
“I know one lady, the mother of three and command of the markets by pro
children, who suffered greatly in the tective duties on trust products, shutting
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
‘Mother’s Friend’ of me before her out foreign competition. A dozen or
fourth confinement, and was relieved more of important trusts could readily
quickly and easily. All agree that their be mentioned that have been built up
labor was shorter and less painful.”
in this way. Some of them are to-day
John G. Polhill, Macon, Qa.
in successful operation, while others
$1.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug Stores, have been broken up by the parties to
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
the combinations quarreling over their
BOOKS Containing invaluable Information of
rOre interest to all women, will be sent to respective shares of the plunder. But
rntt any address upon application, by
they are at full liberty to combine again.
The BRADFIELD REG"l-»TORro.. Atl*nt» G*.
The proposition of the Canadian min
istry to withdraw from trust products
the protection of tarilf taxes is a step
that will command attention in this
country. John Sherman on one occa
sion declared himself in favor of such
a measure, but nothing came of it. In
the house a few weeks ago, when the
Dingley hill was under consideration,
the Democrats proposed an amendment
of this character and voted for it, with
all the Populist members, hut the Re
publicans cast a solid vote against the
amendment, and so defeated it. They
would not even allow it to be consider
has
ed, and denounced it as Hat demagogism. That is the “crusher” the Republi
cans generally apply to measures in the
interest of the masses of the people and
against the trusts and monopolies.
The question will have to be met,how
ever, when the Dingley bill comes be
fore the Senate. An amendment has
already been proposed by a western Sen
and
ator of a character similar to the Cana
dian provision quoted above, giving the
president power to suspend tariff taxes
that protect and enhance the power of
trust. There will be debate on this
8alutary amendment and a record-niak.
ing vote. If adopted as part of our
tarifl law and faithfully carried out, it
than all others
will do more to destroy trusts and secure
honest competition than any of the
Because it is the only Coffee put up many anti-trust laws enacted by' Con
in One-Pound Packages roasted on gress and State legislatures.
the

MOTHER’S FRIEND

Coffee

Greater
Strength

Better
Flavor

THE TARIFF MONSTROSITY.

An Ohio Republican Congressman
Kicka Against It.

x>/
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$1.50 PER ANNl

XCE.

THE MONEY QUESTION. £
_______________

.
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WRITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY II0N. HUGO I’REYER.
NUMBER XII.
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I have said that our silver was demonetized and free coinage stopped without
the knowledge of the American people.
Yes, even without the knowledge of our
leading Senators and Congressmen,with
out the knowledge of respectable Repub
licans, who ascertaining the past made
haste to-< pudiate it. Pemit me now
to t ffer s< me testimony on this asser
tion.
The United States Monetary Commis
sion of 1876, three years after the great
swindle, said on page 89 of its report for
that year ‘ In no section of the act was
it specifically pointed out or referred to
that the effect of the act waslq change
the standard of values from gold and
silver to gold alone.”
Remember this is the statement of a
monetary commission made up of Re
publicans and Democrats. This com
mission carefully examined the act of
*73 in 76 and had even at that
time not found what is found in
the act today, proving conclusively that
the government books in this case as
well as in many other have been
tampered with.
Senator Beck, said in the U. S. Senate
January 10, 1878, five years after the
crime:
“The bill demonetizing silver was
never understood by either House of
Congress. I say that with a full knowl
edge of the facts.”
James A. Garfield, said at a speech
delivered at Springfield, Ohio, in 187”:
“Perhaps I ought to be ashamed to
say so, but the truth is. I never read the
bill. There was no call of the ayes and
nayes and nobody opposed the bill.”
(Congrrssional Record, Vol. 2, part 1,
45th Congress, 2nd session )
President Grant, who signed the bill,
said in a letter to Mr. Cowdry eight
months after, the following: “I wonder
if silver is not already coming into the
market to supply the deficiency in the
circulating medium.
When it does
come, and I predict it will come soon,
w’e will have a rapid stride towards spe
cie payments. The circulation of silver
will also have other beneficial effects.”
(McPherson’s Handbook of Politics,
1874, page 134.)
The statement of President Grant
shows two important things. If he had
known that silver coinage had been dis
continued, and silver demonetized he
certainly would not have expected silver
to come into the market. The reason
he expected an increase in silver coinage
was the fact that more silver had been
discovered and of course if the law had
not been repealed it certainly would
have come into the field. This state
ment then proves conclusively that
Grant did not know he was signing
away the people’s monetary rights.
The other point prominently brought
out in his letter is that more silver
money would have “beneficial effects,”
just what the Democratic party claimed
in the late campaign. No one will ac
cuse Grant of having been a Democrat.
James G. Blaine, said in the United
States Senate, February 7, 1878:
“I believe gold and silver coin to be
the money of the constitution, indeed
the money of the American people. No
power was conferred on Congress to

yn

declare either metal should not be
money. If silver has been demonetized
I am in favor of remonetizing it. If its
coinage has been prohibited I am in
favor of ordering it to be resumed.”
In the same speech he also said: “I
believe the struggle now going on for a
single gold standard will, if successful,
produce widespread disaster. The de
struction of silver as money and estab
lishing gold as the sole unit of value
must have a ruinous effect on all forms
of property.” (Congressional Record,
Vol. 8, 45th Congress, page 825 )
President Wm. McKinley said in a
speech delivered at Toledo, Ohio, Feb
ruary 13, 1891, speaking about Grover
Cleveland: “He was determined to
contract the currency and demonetize
one of the coins of commerce, limit the
volume of money among the people,
make money scarce and therefore dear.
He wanted to increase the value of
money and diminish the value of
everything else. Money the master,
and everything else the servant. He
was not thinking of the poor then. He
had left their side. He was not stand
ing for their defense.”
Can it be jiossible that the man who
uttered these words but a few years ago,
should for the sake of an office now re
pudiate them and identify himself with
a party which openly declares that it
will pursue the course laid down by the
man of *92?
The Republican platform adopted in
Chicago, June 29,1888, says:
“The Republican party is in favor of
the use of both gold and silver as
money, and condemns the policy of the
Democratic administration in its efforts
to demonetize silver.”
This same Republican party at its
convention at Minneapolis June 9th,
1892, said:
“The American people from tradition
and interest favor bi-metalism and the
Republican party demands the use of
both gold and silver as standard money,
with such restrictions and under such
provisions to be determined by legisla
tion, as will secure the maintenance of
the parity of values of the two nietalp, eo
that the purchasing and debt paying
l>ower of the dollar whether of gold or
silver or paper shall at all timts be
equal.”
Nothing was said in 1888 or 181,2
about being obliged to consult foreign
nations, that was left for the platform
of ’96. If silver aswell as gold has
free access to the mint and both are by
law declared to be a full legal tender,
they will both have the same purchas
ing and debt paying power. As articles
of merchandise they never have had
and never will have the same power of
barter. But as money there can never
he any difference.
The Ohio Republican platform of
1891, which is interesting from the fact
that McKinley wrote it, says:—“Thor
oughly believing that gold and silver
should be taken for the basis of all cir
culating medium, we endorse the
amended coinage act by which the en
tire production of the silver mines of
the U. S. is added to the currency of the
people.”

^akik^
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavening
strength and healthfulness. Assures the
food against alum ami atl forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROVAI. BAKING POWDElt CO., NEW YOHK.

In the circuses of ancient Rome,
elephants walked the tight rope.
When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
lOe. 2?.c.
Nearly GOO unaddressed letters are
posted in England each tveek.

A

Homo-tintd Necessity,
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won

derful medical discovery of the nge, p> ■«ant and refreshing to the taste, act penny
and positively r.n kidneys, liver and bov, eis,
clean si up the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever,’ habitual constipa
tion aud biliousness. Please buy and try a
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 2->, 5
and guarantee! to cure by all druggists.

n«
are made in England each week.
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
Tba Best Salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
uaranteed to give satisfaction or money reunded. Price *25 cents per box. For sale
bv Geo. R. Baker A Son’s.
22feb-lv

One English railway company alone
issues over a ton of railway tickets week
ly-

GASTORIA
/or Infants and Children.
The tur
tlaile
ef

* is as
evwy

Of the gold coin now in circulation in
England, a small projxtrlion only hears
an earlier date than 1879.
Just try a loc. box of Cascarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

The nest and eggs of Pallas’ gray
shrike (Lanins Major) are said to he
still unknown to science.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
At Westgrove, Penn., 46 pies were con sumed at "a moving.”
Experience proves the merit of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms of blood
diseases, tones the stomach, builds up
the nerves.
Grand W omen.
[London Mail.]

England has several old women who
were bom before Victoria, and carry
their years well. Mrs Gladstone is six
months older than the Queen; the Baioness Burdett Coutls is five years older,
and Lady Louisa Tighe, who was piesent at the ball on the eve of Water’oo.
and is still hale ard lively, was a girl of
5 when Victoria was born.

The proposed hotch-potch tarifl’ bill is
By this new process it is roasted in
one-third the time it takes by the unsatisfactory even to the Republicans.
old slow process, and all the natural In an interview with Congressman
Grosvenor, one of the leading Republi
juices of the berry' are retained.
cans of Ohio, in the Columbus Dispatch,
that gentleman says: “I think the
Bee our NEW
Senate has made the tariff bill much
TO BE CONTINUED.
less detirable than when they got it.
Palpitation-Weak —Uncon
Whitewash for Exterior of Buildings.
There has been a manifest effort to secDeafness Cannot Be Cured
scious at Times — Sleepless —
The Washington or government white
tionalize it in favor of the east against
Asthma-Kidney Troubles
they
cannot
by
local
applications,
as
For return of Trade-Marks. ALL the west. The wool tariff is thoroughly
the ear. wash is made as follows: Take half a
reach
the
diseased
portion
of
GROCERS SELL JERSEY.
unsatisfactory and can’t be passed in the There is only one way to cure Deafness bushel of unslaked lime, slake it with Recovery Would Seem Likea Miracle
and that is by constitutional remedies. boiling water, cover during the process
Yet Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cured
House of Representatives.
“The advance in rates on carpet wools Deafness is caused by an inflamed con to keep in steam, strain the liquid
“I had been in very poor health for
dition of the mucous" lining of the Eu
has given the wool growers of the west stachian Tube. When this tube gets in through a fine sieve or strainer and add several years, and two summers I was so
no benefit whatevor, for we don’t pro flamed you have a rumbling sound or to it a peck of salt, previously dissolved weak I was obliged to lie in bed 3 months
duce carpet wool; no matter who says imperfect hearing, and when it is en in warm water, three piunds ground at a time. I was all run down, had
Unconscious Spells
we do, it is not true, aud so the high tirely closed Deafness is the result, and rice boiled to a thin paste and stirred in
To Cure Inflammation.
unless the inflammation can be taken
rates on carpet wool don’t benefit out and this tube restored to its normal while hot, half a pound of Spanish Tasting for an hour at a time. The
doctors thought the trouble came from
American wool growers. The western condition, hearing will be destroyed for whiting and one pound clean glue, pre my heart. I used to say that if I could
Inflammation is the sustaining ele
ever: nine cases out of ten are caused by viously dissolved by soaking in cold only be up around, 1 should be so thank
Senators
have
been
misled
and
deceived
ment of the great majority of our phy
catarrh, which is nothing but an in- wa(€r and then hanging over a slow’ fire ful, and that it would seem like a miracle
sical ills; allay this inflammation and in that regard, and in grasping at the flamed condition of the mucous surr 8man pOt hung in a larger one filled if I should be well. The neighbors all
the pain ceases, the flesh, muscles and shadow of protection to first-class wool faces.
with water. Add five gallons hot water know of the poor health I had been in,
they
have
lost
the
substance
of
the
Mc

We
will
give
One
Hundred
Dollars
tendons resume their normal condition
for any case of Deafness (cAUsed by to the mixture, stir well and let it stand and how much better I am now. I had
and the violence of the attack is at an Kinley rates on clothing wool. I would catarrh) that cannot he cured by Hall's a few days, covered from dirt. It should asthma for many years, and some nights
go
home
without
passing
any
tariff
bill
end.
Catarrh Cute. Send for circulars, free. he applied hot, for which purpose it can
I Could Not Sleep
F. J. CHENEY A- CO.. Toledo, O.
It followp, then, that the first step inn before I would vote for a hill with these
my breathing was attended with so much
be
kept
in
a
kettle
or
portable
furnaoce
fca^Sold by Druggists, 75 cents
difficulty. Sometimes I would have to
8 icce8sful assault upon disease is to de schedules.
The east end of the president’s house »t sit bolt upright in bed. As my general
"The tax on tea will not be satisfac
stroy any exi>-ting inflammation, and
, Washington is embellished by this bri! health grew poorer, my asthma grew
with it the pain. This accomplished the tory to any one and should not be
- 'ra 1,1 v’reHl(.
|
govern- worse. I had kidney and other troubles
thought
of
for
a
moment.
It
was
the
is at Tottington, in thecounty ot (»louces-’ liant whitewash. Itu isr used by the
„
patient is at case.
and seemed to be generally ‘out of sorts.’
ter.
It
is
500
acres
in
extent,
and
in
;
ment
to
whitewash
lighthouses,
Republican
measure
to
repeal
the
duty
This is the natural mode of procedure,
some eeasons yields its owner, Lord SudA pint of this wash mixture, if prop- I heard so much of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
on
tea,
and
it
will
never
be
a
Republicand kindly Nature has furnished the
lev, a profit of $50,000. The trees are er]y applied, will cover one square yard that I decided to try it, and I experienced
means to that end in certain roots, barks a 1 measure to replace that duty.
chiefly apples and plums.
4nj
a],nO8t ag serviceable as great benefit from it. I have recom
“
I
would
infinitely
prefer
the
Wilson
mended it to many people, and I cannot
and herbs, which, in their due propor
------------ -------------paint for w’ood, brick or stone, and is say too much in praise of Hood’s Sarsa
tion, are constituent parts of Lightning bill to remain on the statute books than
Don’t think because you are sick and much cheaper than the cheapest paint parilla. I have not been in bed for over
Hot Drops, the greatest pain panacea that this bill should pass as it came from
nothing secni9 to give you relief that I Coloring matter may be added as de a year on account of illness.” Mrs. S.
the
Senate
committee
on
finance,
for
in
ever known to medical science.
you can’t be cured.
5 sired. For cream color add yellow Watson, 432S. Columbia St., Warsaw, Ind.
Freely applied to a cut, bruise, burn, that case we could condemn Democratic
There must be a cure for you some- j ochre; pearl or lead, add lamp or ivory
legislation,
and
in
this
case
we
would
Sarsa
scald, or flesh-wound of any nature
where.
black; fiwn, add proportionately four
Lightning Hot Drops, will abs lutely be condemned for abandoning protec
parilla
*It your doctor can’t cure you, perhaps . pounds of umber to one pound of Indian
kill the pain, prevent all inflammation tive principles.”
Is
the best — in fact the One True Blood Puri
he has mistaken the cause. Anybody is red and one pound common lampblack fier. Sold by all druggists. Get only Hood's.
and quickly heal the lacerated flesh. As
common stone color, add proportionate
liable to make a mistake sometimes.
an instance, what is more painful or dis
u
.. x-k-n cure liver Ills: easy to
OrR exports of American manufac
ly four pounds raw umberto two pounds TiOOCl S Fills take, easy to operate. 25c.
One
in
three
of
us
suffer
from
indiges

tressing than a mashed finger, with the
tures still increase under the “blighting tion, and one out of three dyspeptics lampblack.
nail toru loose? In such a case, Light influence” of the W’ilson tariff. For the
Asserting Herself.
ning Hot Dro; s gives complete and im month of March they exceeded by over doesn’t know it. That is, he may know
THE CIGARETTE
he is sick, but he blames it tosomething
[• hicago Tribune.]
mediate ease from pain. It will smart
$2,000,000 the manufacturing exports of else.
He—Maria, you ought to do some
and burn for a few minutes when first
Was
in
Vogne
Wiih
the
Aztecs
Five
any preceding month in the history of
Indigestion is the cause of half our
thing for that cold of yours. It makes
Hundred Y’ears Ago.
applied to fresh cuts, sores, etc., but t
the country. How is that for a down dangerous diseases.
your nose so red.
few applications will take all the sore
[St. Louis Republic-]
right, paralyzing “blight?” It illustrates
Shaker Digestive Cordial, made from
She—Don’t let the color of my nose
ness out and heal the cut or sore. The
“Civilization should hold the aborigi disturb you, John. I can take that nose
how the wicked Wilson act has injured tonic medicinal roots aud herbs, is the
50c size contains 24 times as much as
our foreign trade by repealing the so- most natural cure for indigestion. It nal Aztec accountable for the baleful out on the street without causing people
the 25c size. Lightning Hot Drops is
called reciprocity provisions of the Mc relieves the symptoms and cures the dis influences of the cigarette,” declared to wink at each other and shake their
prepared by the Herb Medicine Co.,
Kinley act, which the Pittsburg chamber ease gently, naturally, efficiently, giving Ramon G Garcia, of the City of Mexico heads and make remarks al»out swear
Springfield, O., and no honest druggi
of commerce went into mourning over fresh life, strength and health to sick who is stopping at the St. Nicholas. “T‘ ing off and all that kind of thing and if
will offer you anything else.
' *8 wrong to attribute the origin of the all the solicitude you’ve got about my
some months ago. The total manufact (jyjppplicg
uring exports for the first nine months Mt druggists. A trial botttle for 10 ! cigarette to the Spaniards. I have given cold is on account of the way it makes
Insurance companies claim that cyc of the current fiscal year were $2‘>0,005,- centg
the matter a good deal of investigation me look I’ll keep it to spite you and I
ling is more dangerous than traveling 296 as compared to $163,187,935 for the
_______ , _ r_______ and I have established beyond doubt
hope it will turn my nose so red it will
either by railway or by ship.
that the Spaniards first got a wbitl of make you stay awake at night aud I
corresponding months of the preceding
Senator Hoar explains that the Presi the cigarette when they invaded Mexico
year. It is estimated that the total for
can’t hear you snore. Turn about is fair
Don’t Tobacco Spu and Smoke Your rife • the current fiscal year will be at least dent has appointed Wolcott, Stevens >n under Cortez. The Aztecs then used play and see how you’ll like it awhile
and
Paine
commis>ionere
to
seek
an
in

tobacco in no other form, and the and maybe you will keep your advice to
If you want to quit tobacco using easily $267,000,000. This would be just $100,and
forever,
be made
well, strong,
magnetic, IfwxioOO 1,1
in excess
excess ot
of me
the annual
annual average
average ternational agreement for holding a Spaniards learned from them how
full of
new life
aud vigor,
take No-To-Bac,
yourself next time and don’t you worry
the wonder-worker that makes weak men : of manufacturing exports for the four monetary conference:—not commission roll the little package into smokable any more about my cold!”
ers to such a conference. Mr. Hoar shape. They introduced the cigarette
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days. xrpv'inlpv vpaw'
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from McKinley years,
He (utterly crushed)—All right,
need not have taken so much trouble. into Europe, and by that route it found
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
The appointments amount to nothing, its way into America, though it was Maria.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
dJIllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllie:
whatever they are.
nearly 200 years reaching here.
“The Aztecs were also using cocoa and
Kings of Corporations.
It Got Out.
its proc uct, chocolate, when Cortez con
The greatest corporation on earth is
iCaicspo Tribune.]
quered them, and it was not long until When you take nood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
the London «fc Northwestern railway
Raynor—Say, what ails Ferguson? I’m the whole of Europe was eating the vari ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take
company of England. It has a capital
awfully uneasy about him. I saw him ous preparations of this bean. When
of $595,000,000 and ^revenue of $6,500 = Is the original Sarsaparilla, the = in a hardware store a little while ago, the Spaniards first tasted it they nanud
an hour; has 2,300 engioes; employs 60,- [ = standard of the world. Others = buying a revolver, and he had a wild, it thcobromus, from the two Greek words
000 men. Everything used is made by I = have imitated the remedy. = desperate look in his eyes that I never meaning “food of the gods.’”
the company—bridges,' Engines, rails, ‘ 2They can’t imitate the record: = saw before.”
and easy to oj»erate, is true
When Dr. Chalmers wrote his letter of Hood’s Pills, which are
carriages, wagons, coal scuttles and even
Shyne—Ferguson happened to tell
a B
ot
proposal,
he
said
to
the
latly:
“
I
u
artificial limbs for its injured employes.
somebody yesterday that he wanted to have no anticipation of heaven upon up to date in every respect
Safe, certain and sure. All ■
■■■
Repairs to the permanent way cost
buy a house, and the real estate agents earth." In spite of this lack, the twain druggists. '25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
BiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirF
$130,000 a month.
were soon after married.
omehow fjund it out.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Premium List

Oh, My Heart!

ip .

THE NATURAL WAY

*

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

gents for Mt. Vernon

U/

&
^4,

On draught at

The Mt Vernon Distilling Co.'s,
G to 12 Vine St,

MAY 13, 1897.

One Way to Smash Trusts.
[PiltsbutK Pos*.]^

Improved Gas
Roasting Machines.

Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.

NUTRITIOUS and

Of all Winter Drinks.

T,

Jersey

£
•$
tai
We would direct special attention to our great va
riety of

DELICIOUS

T> A

THE DANGER

The City Shoe Store

L. H

THURf

i

y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

sides price.

QUALITY and j{j

STYLE must be right, or no

matter how low the price it

is too high.

We invite in- to

spection of our goods and xi/

the criticism of well posted to
to
buyers. And be convinced to
to
that qualities aswell as prices
are right.

to
to
to
to

: Nixon & Co.,!
J

PUBLIC SQUARE.

Hood’s

lAYER’SI
I

Sarsaparilla

|

150 Years of Cures |

I

No Gripe

Hood’s
I
C*’ I ft

<-?st

‘3'hc banner

tiwwwwwwwwwwwwwE
* | KNOX COUNTY NEWS. |
FRANK HARPER,
^iuiiuuiuiuauuiuiuauuiuiuiuiuuuiuuuuiuiunauu^
L'ditor and Proprietor.
GREERSVILLE.

$1.60 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
HOME 1

EPHONE CAM. NO. N8.

M 01 NT V FM OS. OHIO.

THURSDAY MORNING...... MAY 13, 1897

The Democratic State committee will
meet at Columbus next Tuesday to fix
the time and place for the State Con
vention.
Hon. William J. Bryan wants to
know what’s the difierence between
the Cleveland hard times and McKinley
prosperity.
Mr. McKinley’s new rule for the re
ception of ofiice seekers is quite differ
ent from the one that wss in vogue at
Canton last year.

Whenever a corporation violates a
law it rushes off’ to a Federal court for
protection. What is the matter with
the Federal courts?

BLADENSBURG.

! dent of Knox county, died at the home of i
hi* daughter.Mrs Allen Scboles.last Tint’s1 day He was born in Somerset county. Pa ,
April 21 1800 He came lo Knox county, I
! uhe'iehou 8 ye-rs of age where lie hast
aii.ee tesided He was marritd to Ma»y j
‘ Smith Jan. |2, t.w32 to wh ch union were
bo-n nil e cl ildien, seven of wh »ni ate
still living. He h'.s been a mu ter r..pr j
years from kidney trouble which caused
his death.

Philip Hankins Rapidly Recoteriug- T. J. Mess Sustained a Sprained Ankle
EUGENE.
Heavy Shipment of Lumber and Ties
—Rev. Hauser to Deliver a Series of
Yitdlcd Hiawatha Park—Several Farm
—Leroj Rice Loses a Horse.
Lectures.
ers Finish Corn Planting—Robert
Willie Van Voorliia, who ha* been preach
8 W. Hyatt and B. L Rice were at Mt.
ing in Wood county, was called home lari
Vernon on Monday of last week.
Bert Hngbes ami wife were visiting Geo. wrek on account of the illness uf his
mother. Mrs. T F Van Voorhis
Sbinnabarger and family last Sunday.
Mrs. Mtriha Darling is autT<ring with a
Philip Hawkins, who was hart some
time ago by being struck by a railroad en severe attack of rheumatism
Columbus R*ce and wife made a husine-s
gine, bas almost recovered from his inju
trip to .Mt Vernon laat week purchasing
ries
Quite a number from this place attended doors and windows for their new house.
Mrs Cosner, who spent the past winter in
the Inneral of Mr. Jacob Ny hart at Wesley
Florida, is now the guest of bar son, Dr.
Chapel lsst Sunday.
Mr. Zellars. of Victoria, visited bis daugh Cosuer.
T. J. Hess met with a painful accident
ter, Mrs. Adam Htitzline at thia place, the
last week. While hauling saw logs, he
first of last we<rk.
Wm. Greer purchased a new buggy of B. sprained bis ankle, rendering him uuable
for work for a few days
L. Rice la*t week.
Roll Hall and wife are the happy parents
Alvin Melton, 8r., of Freetown, Ind., is
ctrculatiug among frienda and relativea of a new girl.
Misses Clara Wiggins, of Ea»t Union, and
west of here.
Charles Greer, son of James Greer, resid Nora Wiggins.of Zunsvilie, were the gues's
of
their brother, Mac, the Enter part of the
ing about three milts west ofhere, ia poorly
previous week.
at this writing.
Rev. Dowahlson, of Wooster, O , deliver
Michael Strang baa shipped several car
loads of lumber and street car ties within ed an in’er«»ting lectine last Monday nigh',
at the Presbyterian church.
the last few days.
Misses Flora and Ada Priest,of Fallsburg,
Walter Temple, who bus been working
spent a f»w hours in the Burg, last week.
near Howard, came home last Saturday.
A. L. Blue has been making some living
Leroy Rice had a horse die last week from
trips over the country, trying to find a
the effects of being hurt by a yoke.
The boys .at this place have quite an suitable place for a new home, spending
amount of amusement of late playing cro one day in Newark.
Mrs. Effie Smoots and Miss Laura Mc
quet
8
Priest reuirned home Saturday even Williams. of Utica, Sundayed with their
ing after being away a few days on busi sister, Mrs. Chas Van Voorhis.
Rev. Hauser will deliver s series of lec
ness.
tures here, three st the Discipl" church and
three at the Presbyterian.on The Mysteries
MT. LIBERTY.
of the Book of Revelations.”

Car-on Able In he Out.
Mr J. T. Atverson, nf Newark spent Sat
urday and Sunday visiting rela'ivesat this
place.
Mr. L. C- Mendenhall was in Newaik last
wrek cm business.
Mr. M» Inlire and wife, of Ml. Ve«non,
spent Sunday visiting Mr. Potter Buckman
and family.
Mr Charles Dk.-kev.of Mt. Gilead, was in
town mt business last Monday.
Mr. Robert Cirson, who has been quite
sick, is able to be about again.
Mr. Thomss C de and daughter, M'ss
Mary, were calling on friends in East Green
Valiev lest Sunday.
Mr. Bert White and wife, of Sparta, were
t'n* guests of re’atives here Saturday.
Mr. B Ga'es and wife, of Pulaski spent
several days last week visiting relatives a»
thia place.
Several ««f our |»enple visited Hiawatha
Park. Mt Vernon last Tuesday.
Some nf our farmers have already plant
ed earn.

Serious Condition of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Hanna has decided to hold the
BRINK HAVEN.
Isaac Hawkins—Quick Bicycle Trip
Republican State Convention at Toledo
to Amity.
on June 22 and 23. Knox county is en
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hawkins, two of our New Residents Expected from Colum
bus—Gave an Entertainment at Jel
titled to eight delegates.
oldest and best respected residents, are very
feeble at the present wr.tiog. Mrs. Samuel
loway—Visitors.
It cost Kentucky $100,000 to elect Thatcher is also seriously ill of heart trou J. F. Baty.assisted bySherm Robeson,gave
Senator Deboe. But if his vote shall ble.
Jay Hollister, formerly of this place, but a lecture ar.il scenes of the west ut Jelloway
pass the Dingley Tarrill bill, who can tell in the past seven years a resident of Colum Saturday evening.
Mrs- Jane Barms spent 8unday with her
bus, has removed back to bis farm on the
what he will cost the country?
mother at Greersville.
Mt. Vernon roa<t.

“A survey of the field is by no means
reassuring,” says Mr. Cleveland. Id cer
tainly is not to Mr. Cleveland. The 6,500,000 voters who repudiated his policy
last year will be a greater host in 1000.

Thomas DeWitt and family intend to
Mra Alonzo Ramey and son were in
move here from Columbus this week.
Chesterville, Friday.
Miss Flora Blanchard spent Sunday with
David Hardesty went to Amity and back
Mrs. J. Fendrick.
iu three hours. Sunday, on his wheel.
Chas Baty was the guest of Miss Ella
A number of ottr young people went to
Mt Vernon, Saturday, to attend examina Workman Bunday evening.
tion.
L. IL Cjile, of Sparta, was in our midst
AMITY.
Saturday.

As the Detroit Tribune says, the “un
paralleled unrest and agitation” will
FREDERICKTOWN.
cease as soon as the corporations get
ready to accept reasonable profits on High School Alumni Association
actual investments, and let tho public
Meet Thursday Night—Meeting of
do the governing.
the W. C. T. U.—Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wright, of Chicago,
If McKinley would declare void the
have been visiting relatives here during the
civil service proclamation of President past week.
Mrs. G. W. Wells is visiting her sons in
Cleveland, Republican office holders
Columbus, Ohio.
would have to be discharged to make
The Aluntni Association will meet st the
room for new men. Cleveland did not High School r om on Thursday evening.
Mrs. F. R Holhbaugh bas returned front
go out of his way much to give places
visit with her parents at Centerburg.
Mies Hallie Ilardwidge left Saturday to
to Democrats.
Ex-Secretary Francis wants the
Democrats to get together and fight
Dingley ism. The gentleman from Mis
souri is rather late. He had an excel
lent opportunity to fight Dingleyism
last year, but he was too much engross-ed in liquidating his obligation to Clevelandisnt.

visit her father, who is seriously ill, at his
home in Mansfield.
Mrs. Rose D. Huddle, who is secretary of
the Ohio State Embalnterb’ Association, is
in Columbus this weak, attending a meeting
of that association.
The W. C. T. U. met at the G. A. R Hall
on Tuesday evening.
F.V. Owen and wife, of Mt. Vernon,
spent Sunday at litis place.
Mrs G. A. Buell and children started for
their home in Cleveland, on Wednesday
evening after a pleasant visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Chancey.
Mrs. H. S. Darling spent Tuesday in
Columbus, in the interest of her millinery
store.
Miss Lydia Peters has returned to this
place after a pleasant visit with relatives at
Athens, Ohio.

Dangerous Illness ot the Brother of
M. L. Fletcher at Columbus—People
Ylsiting. .
Mra. Anuie <'unningbara, of Columbus, ia
visiting Mrs. Dora Dowds
Mr. aud Mrs. John Nixon are on the sick
list
M. L. Fletcher received a telegram Sunlay stating that h<s brother in Columbus
was dangerously ill.
Mrs. Gusta Fletcher and little daughter
Marie ate visiting this week.

CENTERBURG.
Child Dies from Eating Soap—PriestMatthews Nuptials—Commeneemcnt
May 27 and 28th.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

George D. Harter
vs.
Martin Stluemctc et at.
Knox Comntou Pleas.
V virtue of an order of sale issued out
"• of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox :
countv, Ohio, and tome directed. I will offer
for >ale at the door of the Court House. In
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
SjtarJjy, the lath day of May, 1897.
Between the horns or 1 p. tn. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lauds aud
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and State of
Ohio, being part of tne north part of the
southeast quarter of section 14. in township
7. and range 12, U. S. M. lauds, and bounded
as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of said
tract, running thence north «» degrees and
9 minutes, w <-st k3 and 42-1U0 poles to a post at
the northeast corner of land formerly be
longing to J. Wyscnger: thence south l'i de
crees. west 26 aitd KV-tut poles to tne south
east corner of said J. Wvsenger lot: thence
south W» degrees, east Kt and 42-100 poles to a
poston the east line of said tract: thence
north I degree, east 2rt and S5-100 poles to the
place of tieginning, estimated to contain 14
acres.
Appraised at <280.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio.
H. H. & R. XL Greer. Attorneys for Plain
tiff.
ML Vernon. O., April 14. 1897.

Letitia S. Oglevee et al.
XH.
Rrdicrt Miller et a’..
Knox Common Pleas.
C> V virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for
at the door of tbe Court House, in
Mt. Verr.on. Knox county, on
Sdlnnuy. tlie 20th day of May. b97.
Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. in. of
said dav. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Sttuate In the county of Knox and State
of Ohio, to-wit:
The whole of lots number ten and eleven
and seventy-two acres off the north end of
lot number nine, in the second quarter of
the ftth township, and f?th range. U. S. M.
lands, in said countv. excepting out of said
seventy-two acre" lot number nine, thir
teen and one-half acres, more or less, to
gether with the water privilege and appurfances. more particularly described In a cer
tain deed tnaae by Marcus W.-Stamp, execu
tor of James Morrison, deceased, et al. to
Benjamin Kerr, dated Mh dav of August. A.
D.. 1S-4T, and recorded in book LL of tne rec
ord of deeds of Knox county. Ohio.
The premises herein estimated to contain
three hundred and thirty (3:to, acres.
Appraised at $6.aau.uu.
Terms of sale--Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Cooper A Moore ash H. H. & R. XL Greer.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ML Vernon. O., April SS. 1«P7.

IMPORTANT MEETING

Held By Trustees of Kenyon College
iu Columbus, Thursday.

The Trustees of K-nyon College met st
the Chittenden hotel in Columbus. Thurs
day afternoon and transacted coneiderablo
business of a routine nature. Some mat
ters which would have ordinarily been con
t-idired at the June meeting were b-fore the
boatd at this time as several of the mem
hers will necessarily be abrent front tba
meeiing. At that time teveral of the mem
bers w ill be in attendai.ee at the Lambeth
conference which is called by the Arch
biUinp of C mterbury, England, of all the
bi-hops of the English speaking Prottstant
Episcopal church.
The members of the board present were
Bishops Leonard ami Vii.cent, President
Peirce, of Kenyon college, Rsvr. John H
E'y, of Cincinnati, A. B. Putnam, of Mans
field, Frank Buker. of Cincinnati, George
F. Smyth*, ot M'. Vernon. Charles S. Anes,
of Norwalk, Messrs. ( hBrles E. Burr and T.
P. Lilin, of Columbus, and I) B. Kitk.of
Mt. Vernon. After considerable tontine
business hid been disposed ol an amend
ment to the constitution was offered to
make bishops of dioceses contiguous to
Ohio, members of the board. The matter
of the adoption of the amendment was post
poned until the next meeting. Dr. Wager,
of Kentucky, was elec ed professor of Eng
lish. vice Professor Ames, resigned to pur
sue advanced studies abroad. A committee
was appointed to drefi r«solutions appro
priate t<> the death of Hun ( 'dutubus Dela
no, of this city, Hon. Chauncey Richards,
of Cit cinn8ii, and Mr. Henry L. Curtis, of
this city, membeta of the board who have
died sines the list meeting.

Notice is hereby given that the following
ordinance has been Introduced in the City
Council of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio. May
3. 1887.
AN ORDINANCE
To Change the Boundary Line of tne Sec
ond and Sixth Wards in the City of. Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
IT ORDAINED bv the Ci tv Council of
KEthe
city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio' as follows:
Section 1. That inasmuch as the corporate
limits of the said city of ML Vernon have
been extended, making it necessary in the
opinion of said City Council to change the
boundary of the Second and Sixth w ards of
said city, therefore the territoty Included in
the Park addition bounded as follows: Be
ginning at Harrison street at the intersec
tion of Sugar street: thence west along the
center of Sugar street to Riverside Park;
thence north and east along the boundary of
Riverside Park to Rogers's addition: thence
following the old ward line to the place of
beginning, shall be added to and made a
i>artof tne Sixth ward of said city of Mt
Vernon. Ohio.
And that the territory south of the center
of Gambier street and west of the center of
Adams street within the corporate limits of
said city, and known as the Riverside addi
tion. shall be added to and be made a part
of the Second ward of said city of Mt. Ver
non. Ohio.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect
and be in force from and after the earliesi
period allowed by law.
That by said ordinance it is sought to an
nex certain territory therein described to
the Second and Sixth wards of the city of
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Bv order of the City Council.
P. B. CHASE.
Clerk

GRAND ANNUAL UPENlflG
II I'lllll B
n.mniimi «]«.■

KEMP SISTERS’

WILD WEST!

Miss Alice Grnbb has gone to Pittsburg to
visit fora month.
F. Cunningham is aawitig lumbar for J.
K. P. Miahey's barn.
Gao. Stofer and wife, of Bellville, moved
into the Ackerman property here last
week.
Jay Davis, of Mt. Vernon, was hare on
business last week.
Mr. Rollin Johnston went to Blooming
ton, Illinois, last Thursday where ha ex
pects to make hie home.
Miss Maud Fletcher is visiting with her
sister at Mansfield this week.
The schools at this place close next Sat
The Toledo Journal is an independent
urday.
paper, with Republican tendencies. But
------- o-------

listen to what it says in talking to the
Republican party. It says: "If the
party repeats its mistake, if it exalts the
horn of Hanna, if the stale convention
indorses him, as the Blade suggests, not
even the great personal popularity of
Mr. Bushnell, augmented by the splen
did following sure to follow the gallant
Foraker can save the entire ticket from
defeat. The prediction is here made, it
the Republican state convention en
dorses Hanna tor Senator, and Bushnell
is nominated with that incubus hanging
about his neck, Ohio will, with a fair
Democratic ticket, go Democratic by
not less than 100,000 majority.”

NUNDA.
Fuueral of Miss Mary Stewart—Tele
phone Line to lie Open Again—Ex
tensive Fence Building.

Cltlxen—Horse Dies From the Effects
of Over-driving.

Harmon Neer was home from Aukneylown over Sunday.
Tom Shear and wife and D Fisher and
wife, of Ixtudonville, attended the funeral
of Jacob Nybart Sunday.
Geo. Neer lost a horse Sunday night,
caused by over-driving.
Jas Workman spent Saturday and Sun
day with friends and relatives at Ankneytown.
John Fa ucet land wife and John Hanger
and wife s|>eut Sunday with their father,
who is lying very low with paralysis
Miss Bertha Kirk is visiting telatives in
thia vicinity.
Charles Awiller and A- J. Workman were
at Frederickton Saturday on business.
Quite a number attended quarterly meet
ing a* Shadley Valley Sunday evening.
Jacob Nybart, on old pioneer aud resi-

Try Grain Oi

Try Graln-O !

Ask your grocer to show you a pack
age of GRAIN-0, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The
children may drink it without injury’ ns
well as the adult. All who try it, like
Jacob Wise built over two hundred rodaj
GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown
of picket fence in the suburbs of Nunda. J of Mocha or Java, but it is made from
W. D. McKown and h.s little child ate
rgi
d the mogt delicate stomtntproving slowly.
it’
>
The telephone will be put iu use again at aeh receives it without distress, j the
v
,
u
'i price
of coffee.
and 25 cts. per
W ills Fletcher purchased
the strawberry
‘
. .. 15cts.
,
horse of F. D. Cunningham.
package, bold by all grocers.
Dilimore Harrison, of Lakeville, was vis
iting in this neighborhood last week.
Miss Mary Stewart, sister of David Stewar>, of near Danville, was buried at Biglow
cemetery on last Monday
O. M. and Chas- McKown were at Brink

EXCURSION

< CONSTIPATION CURED

General Admission, 25 Cents.

By SMITH’S

| Bile Beans!
™TKtY MYER 1 AH.
|
»
J
■
A

K

;
f

Read this Testimonial

Messrs. J. F. Smith Sc Co.—1 transmit herewith 1
postal note for $i. Please senj to my address five 1
bottles bile Bcuns. I hj ve been suffering from con- ’
stipation 18 or 19 yttrf snd they are the best rem- ’
edy 1 hu-.e found yet 11. CLAY WOOD, Pay- i
master L'. S. Sir. “It>tic, " Newport, R. I.
,

T.

F. Smith & Co.. New York
l’or sale by all ilroggists

Price 25c. per bottle or 5 bottles for $1

RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

S

Children, 10 Cents.

ESTABLISHED ISSI

I John Cooper’s Agency. S
g
C$

Successor to HOWARD HARPER.
Kcal Kutale
BOtrtlHT, 80hK

KE.WED.

t

Over (65.000,000, Fire.
_______
$38,000,000.
Life.

000,000 Fidelity and Casualty ' iLcupiijpr afiAc-re
. ..500.000 Accident.
INSURANCE ASSETS,

g8

t«jOTICE is hereby given that William
-i-w Hesket, a prisoner now confined in the
Ohio Penitentiary, has l»een recommended
to the Board by the Warden and Chaplain as
worthy of consideration for parole. Said
application will be for hearing on and after
June 1st, 1897.

Texzxple,

.

.

.

All Kinds of Seed

-A A.

O

Five pieces 15-cent
Dress Goods reduc
ed to 9 cts. Five
pieces 25-e’t Dress
Goods reduced to
9c.

GO TO

JOHN H. STEVENS’
Underskirts.

. . . FOB . . .

Bulk Garden Seeds.

Concrete Work
Of all kinds. Sidewalks. Floors. Curbing,
Cemetery Work, etc., done bv expert, exper
ienced workmen. Substantial in construc
tion, artistic in finish. All work guaranteed
not to crack or develop defects of any kind.
Prices as low as first-class work can be
done.

X

You don’t know the easiest and ►
simplest system of Easy Payments or k
how easy it is to own a piano till you ►
know about our plan. We make it
fair and convenient to the purchaser. *
A little down and a little each month
is our way, and before you know it,
and without feeling it, the piano is
yours. Then you have the satisfac
tion in owning an Ivers & Pond, of
knowing that you have the best that’s ,
made. It’s worth all it costs, and ►
more, too. Why not call and talk it
over with us ?
x

♦ Suits and Sep
t arate Skirts.
X Skirts at
$1.98,

X

$1.00
Misses’ Fine Kid Plain Toe,

50c
Men’s Fine Shoes,

$1.00
Men’s Working Shoes,

i S. SPEW.

1.00

The People's Dry Goods Store.
gains and have to he seen to t>e
appreciated. We have all the new
styles and colors in UP-TO-DATE
SHOES.

ll/ 5^- 5T-

SAVE YOUR
DOLLARS

* AT BROWNING’S,
4*.

By buying your footgear of

R. S. HULL,
Th« Place You Want to Find

The One-Price
Shoe Man.
Corner MAIN and VINE Sts.. Mt. Vernon, O.

Elegant Display of
Millinery
---- IN----

Pattern Hats

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, $3 and $4 for
$2.00.

and Bonnets,

Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 75 Cents.

---- AT ----

Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.

MISSES McCOl liH 6c IOMODY S,
East Vine Street.

Come early and get a bargain for cash

before the stock is broken.

MAKE AND REPAID HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment in
Mt. Vernon.

Trv him and be convinced

DO YOU SEE?
Moat People Don’t. There’e
something wrong with their
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
seem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in virion. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

Money

Saved
Is

Comma nds
the best of
eve rything.
and money

In buying med
icine ’

Hunt & Beach,

■■■

P£/iS.

!5o Styles to suit all writers.all stationers have then

go

JOHN ST, HEW

YORK-AND

CAMDENt N. J.

Farm and Stock Sales
YEIMJES AID ALL Pl BLK AUT10AS.
p. o. Box 787;

Terms moderate.

leroy

O. Bant,
Allen 7« Beach.

We are keeping
our assortment of
Spring and Summer Dress oods
and Fancy Silks
up to Date.

CORSETS.
We keep a large
quantity of tlie best
styles. We men
tion some of them:
Ferris,
Cresco,
Cycle,
Kabo High Bust,
Sunrise,
Improved Sprite,
Royal Worcester,
Four-in-Hand,
Armorside,
Josephine,
Flower Girl,
Triumph,
Misses Good
Luck.

NIGHT

Earned

By a day s
work.

Nothing is better
than we sell, and
you save money.

DESSES.

We have just
opened a lot of
Night Dresses of
the newest styles,
which will be sold
at popular prices.

Ed. Dever,
Druggist.
» Public Square.

>>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Bicycles. :

We would still
continue to men
tion our handsome
shirt waists. Give
us a call.
■»

Why buy a high-

priced

wheel

when

you can secure one of
us that has the same

guarantee

that

the

have, for much

less

money ?

General Auctioneers,
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .

Jr

Just as good as that

high-priced wheels

MT. VEE1TO1T, C72XC. §

New French Flan- *
nels, new Curtain ♦
Swisses, new Lace ♦
Curtains, new
Lawns, new Organ
dies, new Percales,
new Irish Lawns.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,

♦ w ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦

60 feet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, C. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
low rent, can

Itfew Bates
Seersuckers. ♦

$1.00

Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $’»,
for $2.00.

HARNESS SHOP.

All the novelties in
Parasols; all prices.
We sell more Um
brellas, we believe,
than any house in
Knox county.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,

The ladies of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to inspect the

PARR.

Parasols.

The prices at which we are
selling shoes fur men, women
and children rendera some sort
of an explanation necessary.
An over-stocked New Y<trx
market, ready money to our
credit in the hank, a shrewd
buyer on the spot—that is the
position in a nutshell. Hun
dreds are lienefitting daily by
our good fortune and foresight.
Will you be one of them?
Here are a few inducements
Cor you to join the ranks:

CLEARANCE SALE

♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W ♦

worth $2.50. Skirts
at $3, worth $4.
Skirts
nt $3 98,
worth $5.00.
Silk
Skirts much less in
price than you can
make them for.

}

SPRING MILLINERY!

Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.

Wc
are
selling
Shirt Waists every
day in such num
ber we know the
price and styles are
right. Come and
see them before you
buy.

W. 11. PRATT,

L. C PENN,

SHOES.

Shirt Waists.

Corner Main and Chestnut streets.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

SILAS

Twenty-five Black
Sateen Underskirts
reduced from $1.00
to 50c.

Sweet Peas. Nasturtiums and other Flow
er Seeds on sale. Opposite SL James Hotel.

... Pianos ... ;

4
*

reduced to 39 cts.

All kinds of Poultry Purrbasd.
Sriils Retailed at Small Mania.
403 40-5 South Maia Street.

— ON —

4

Fifteen pieces 50cent Dress (roods

Butter and Eggs

4
TA vers
& Pond:!
r».
<
1
<
(

:♦ Dress
: Goods.

. . AI.3O . .

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Millions in Old Reliable Companies for General Insurance on Most
Libera] Terms.
^2
— For the General Assembly Presbyterian
church, the C., A. & C. K’y will sell excur
sion thkets to Warssw, Ind. and return at
rate of one f .re for the round trip. Tickets
on sale May 17 to 25 inclusive; good going
for continuous j^aa-age commencing on date
of sale and good returning until June Tib,
inclusive.

.. CASH BU YERS OF ..

Easy Payments

2—PERFORMANCES DAILY—2

—Gone to Illinois to Lire— Personal
Mention.

AD.Bunn & Co.

Sarah J. Bowland
vs.
Lewis G. Welker et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sate at the door ot the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Saturday, the 2Skth Hay of May, 1SS7.
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements. to-w1t:
Situate in the countv of Knox and state of
Ohio and described as follows: The south
parts of lots 17 and IS. in section four (4). of
township seven (7). in range eleven (ll).
United States Military land in said county,
and bounded and described as follows, towit;
. ,
Beginning at the south-east corner of lot
No. 18 at a stone from which a white oak 3d
inches in diameter bears north MW degrees,
west 20 links, and a white oak 32 inches In
diameter, bears south SSM degrees, east 34
links right tree on township line between
township six and seven and running thence
north
degrees east, with the east line of
lot IS 70 ana 77-too poles to a stone from
which a white oak 18 inches in diameter
bears south 4»H degrees.west 19 links:tbenee
north 88M degrees, west 201 and 30-100 poles
to a stone in the county road on the west line
of lot 17: thence south IK degrees, west 76
and 77-100 poles to the south-east corner of
lot 17 to a stone from which there is no
bearing tree: thence south 8tq< degrees, west
201 and 30-100 poles to the place of beginning,
containing 94 acres, more or less. Being the
same land devised to Lewis G. Welker by his
father, William Elliott Welker, bv will dat
ed September 30. 1889. and recorded in will
record, volume 1, page 541. et seq., to which
will reference is hereby had for greater
certainly of description.
Also the following described premises sit
uate in the county of Knox and the state of
Ohio and being in the third (3) quarter of
the seventh (7) tow-nship in the eleventh (11)
range. United States Militarv lands, and
being part of lot No. one (1, as'by plat and
survev of the Indian field farm or Ash farm
made'hv D. C. Lewis, Countv Surveyor,
March 9.10 and 11,1864. and described as fol
lows: Qommenyng at the north-east cor
ner of lot No. 3Vin said quarter, thence 89
degrees west, 67 and 42-100 poles to a stone;
thence north 1 degree, east 83 and 24-100
poles to a stake on the south bank of Owl
creek: thence with the south and east edge
of said Owl creek as follows: South 57«4 de
grees, west 64 poles; thence south 3M de
grees, west 23 and 32-100 poles; thence south
11 degrees, west 16 and a6-t00 rods; thence
south to degrees, east 10 and 20-100 rods to
the north fine of said lot No. 25: thence
south 22 degrees, east 4 and 76-100 rods
thence 46 degrees east 50 rods; thence north
89 degrees, east 94 rods to the east fine of
said lot No. 25: thence north 2 degrees, east
38 rods to the place of beginning
estimated to contain 53M acres, more
or less.
First tract appraised at fci.OOO.
Second tract appraised at (1.500.
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county, Ohio.
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ML Vernon. Ohio. April 26. 1897.

Sheriff Smoots was in town Monday.
Elks’ Social Session.
Jasper Van Horn spent Saturday and
Sunday in Danville.
The local lodge of Elks held a s*ag social
A magnificent combination of Blooded Stock, Bron
J. E. Landrum has teturoed fn.m an ex
session in their rooms on South Main
tensive business trip.
chos,
Ponies, Indians, Cowboys, Lady Equestrians
street
Tuesday
evening,
which
proved
to
be
Mr. and Mrs Frank H. Roberts drove to
Mt. Vernon Saturday.
a highly enjoyable aftai’’. Games of various Kings and Queens of the Roman Hippodrome and Bare
Quarterly meeting for the Centerburg
charge will be held al Mt. Liberty, Satur kind were indulged in until ten o'clock jack Standing Races.
when an extemporaneous program was ren
The millionaires of Wall street have
day and Sunday.
John Prieat, of Columbus, has been visit dered. Bros Koons and McElroy each
determined to put up the best fight
GREATEST IX EYERYT!H\G— Greatest Champions in
ing at the home of T. Barker the past few favored the session with neat and witty
they can this year for their beloved
days.
50
acts!
Greatest Exclusive Features! Greatest Arenic
John Litzenburg. Vic Jacobs and the new little speeches, which were bigh’.y appreci
allies, Marcus A. Hanna and Governor
Feats!
Greatest
Cha: ioteei >!
Greatest Bareback
ated.
Throughout
the
session
was
inter

livery barn bad horses to die during the past
Bushnell, and money’ will How like
week.
spersed with v.R’al selections by Fred Severns Riders!
Greatest
Indian
Chiefs!
Greatest Jockeys’
The entertainment given by the Ladies’ Will Coup.aud M. A. McDonough and E. F
water, no doubt. But the people of
Aid
Scciety
last
Saturday
evening
was
a
Greatest
Course!
Ohio will not be caught by Wall street
WATERFORD.
Zimmerman, of Akron. Bro’her T- J.
success io every way.
Ilanegin, of Akron lodge N > 363, presided
chart this year.
Miss
Streeter,
of
Croton,
was
the
guest
of
Building 50 Years Old Torn Down- Centerburg relatives Sunday.
Death
of
John
Neptune
—
C
’
Uff
Ewers
Mrs.
S
8
McCracken
and
grandson,
If the intelligent farmer will, after
Clarence Philips, drove to Chesterville Fri
— For 11 git 9chool Diy, at Columbtt", O.
Sustains a Broken Leg.
the passage of the Dingley bill, sit down
day evening.
May
21, the C., A A C. railway will sell ex
Mrs.
Dr.
Eastman
was
at
Galion
recently,
Work on the new buildings is progressing
on his plow beam and figure out how
visiting her parents.
cursion tickets on that d»te at rate of one
rapidly.
much more everything he buys will cost
Afternoon at 2, Evening at S. light Perfonnanrfs Inder Ekrtrie Lisht!
Misses Ireona Ackerman and Zula Ewers
Rev. Hyde will preach at Sparta Saturday fare for the rout d trip. Tickets good going
him and how little ev?rthings he baa to were at Bellville, visiting Mrs. Fred Simons eveuing and Sunday moruing.
only on date tf sale and good return:rg
daughters.
On the evenings of May 27th aud 28tb,
sell will be raised in price by it, he will and
One-Half Mile Course Illuminated with Twenty-five Pow
John (’. Levering mailed 155 letters at the Centerburg commencement exetcisea until May 22, inclusive.
have no difficulty in determining who is the postoffice in this place on May 1st. This will be held.
--On May 21 aud 25 the Baltimore A
is probably the greatest number ever mail
erful Arc Lamps.
C. Updike and Barney Riley took their Ohio radroad will sell excursion tickets tp
"protected.”—Columbus Press.
ed at this office by the same person on one annual fishing outing last Thursday.
Toledo,
Ohio,
and
return
at
rate
of
one
fate
day.
At the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Newt MoCluckeon erected a small build John Merritt, Rev. W. J. Hyde united in for the round trip, account Knights Pythiss,
As the gold standard continues to re
ing on his lot in thia place recently. It ie marriage Mr. John T. Priest, of Columbus, Grand Lodge of Ohio Tickets will fce good Thrilling anfl Realistic Exhibitions of Wild Frontier Life
duce prices and lessen profits, it is but said that the lumber used in its construe and Miss Della Mathews, of Delaware. The
Don’t liiss !t.
a question of time when every industry tion cost him $150.
wedding was private, only the immediate for return until May 23, 1897.
Harry Thuma has gone to Mt. Vernon to
— For the Knights of Pythias Grand
in the country will either be compelled work for Mr Stephens in the carriage shop relatives being present. Mr. and Mrs Priest
are now at home at Milo. Ohio.
Lodge of Ohio, Toledo, May 24 and 25, the Indian War Dances.
A blacksmith shop .erected by Silas Pier
to cease business or reduce wages
An unfortunate accideut happened the
C
, A AC. Railway Company will sell ex
son
some
50
years
ago
io
this
place,
was
infant
son
of
Gideon
Jones,
last
week
It
Capital will not continue in business taken down last week to make room for
Cow Boys Capturing Horse Thief,
several pieces of laundry soap which cursion tickets to Toledo on the above dates
without some return, so the workingmen other improvements. Mr. Pierson bas found
it swallowed, and it was taken tick soon at rate of one fare for ti e round trip.
been
dead
a
number
of
years
Holding Up a Stage Coach.
after, but it was not discovered what was
of the country must either l»e idle all the
Cliff Ewers was unfortunate enough to wrong nntil the soap had passed front its Tickets good going only on date of sale and
time, or work at low wages part of the get a leg broken while loading a bog last bowels.
The child died Thursday and was good returning until May 23th, inclusive
Chase for a Bride.
time. The pestilence of the gold stand week.
buried next day.
— In addition to rates already authorized
Louis Burnett, the gauger at the Loet
ard is universal.—Columbus Preass.
Burning of Cabin.
for the opening ot Lake H iawallia Park,the
Run distillery, left here last week for bis
home at Springfield. Mr. Barnee. of Card
C. A «fe C. railway will sell excursion
MILFORDTON.
has taken his place at the distil
Trick and Fancy Shoooting,
“Don’t expect prosperity to come ington,
tickets from all stations. Akron to Colum
lery.
back with a jump,” says the Chicago
Misses Laura and Mary James were at Horae Falla Into a Cistern—Sunday bus inclusive, on May 13, 14 and 15
DASHING ! DAZZLING ! CYCLONIC !
Times-Herald. “We won’t,” says the Mt. Gilead last week on business.
School Organized—Death of Rer. Ticket? good going only on date of sale and
Mrs. Dell Matteson, of Akron, visited
good returning until May 17th, inclusive
Kansas City Tunes. “If she enters with her sister, Mrs. Glenn Fish, at Mt. Vernon
John Burgess.
— The Mt. Vernon paper report* of the
a glide; if she moseys in on one leg; nay recently. Mrs. Fish accompanied her io
L- fl. Burgesa received a message f.orn
Akron last week and is visiting there at Keokuk, Iowa, stating that his brother Rev finding of an infant's bones under the floor
Marvel of the Nineteenth Century !
if she even sashays forward on her sur this
time.
John Burgeas. of that place, died of cancer of one of the rooms of the St. James hotel
single, or waltzes gently forward on her
Mrs. Janies Clark, who moved from thia the morning of the 6 h inst.
UJ> r.
proved to be a huge f»ke. The bones turned
neighborhood to the vicinity of Cardington
Miss May Pitkin, of Mt. Vernon, tq»ent
ears, we’ll welcome her and brush the last
fall, died recently, aged 78 years, and Saturday and Sunday with her pireuts, Mr. out t > b* those of a common cat and great
dust off the best seat in the house for was interred at the Fredericktown cemetery and Mrs. T. 8 Pitkin.
fun is the Banner having at the expense of
Bruce Evans bought the Poorman farm
her to sit on. It doesn’t make one bit
Sunday school was organized at the Five
situated a half mile west of Darlington Corners last Sunday. The following officers the Repuhl can and News- — Centerburg
of difference how she comes, but the last week. It contains 50 acres, and he •l»c'ed: Superintendent,Torrence Mitchel!; Gazette.
whenness of her coming is a matter of paid $20 per acre.
Assistant Superintendent, W. A. Ptckeriug;
— For the Tennessee Centennial and Jn
John Neptune, a highly respected citizen Secretary, Ivadell Poland; Asusiant Secre
much interest.”
of this neighborhood, died on the 7th in tary, Ethel Morey. Treasurer, Lola Wright. ternational Exhibition, Nashville, Tenn
stant, after a long and painful illness
School to meet every Sunday afternoon at May 1 to November 1, 1497, the C., A. & C
The Republican press feels called up many months' duration, aged 71 years, and 3 o’clock.
railway will sell excursion tickets to Nath
was interred at the Baptist cemetery last
Miss Mina Weaver, of Mt. Vernon, and
on to tell Grover Cleveland that they Sunday,
Rev. Struble, of Chesterville, offi Miss Stella Carroll, of Centerburg, were the villle, Tenn., at the following rates: Tick* ts
did not play the gold brick game on mating He will be sadly missed in his guests of Mrs. W. L. Bottenfield last week on sale daily up to and including Oct. 15 It
and in the neighborhood. He leaves
Miss Maud Wade is visiting her aunt, with final limit Nov. 7, 1897, $20.65. Tickets
him last fall. He supported the Repub afamily
wife, one son and a (jaugbter.
on sale daily up to and including Oct. IP
Mrs. Alice Ctego, at Galena.
lican ticket, knowing full well that if
Rev. Luke Findley, who s|>ent last winter
A dance will he given at the residence of with final limit 20 day«, $'5 15. Thkets on
in
the
South
for
the
benefit
of
his
declin
the Republican party got into power,
C. O- Poland Thursday evening. May 13ih. sale Tuesday and Thurtdays of each week
ing health, retutnel with bis family last
Sunday a fine young horse belonging
high tariff bill would be passed the first week, with health very little improved, we to Last
C- D Morey while exercising in the barn up to and including Oct. 2G, with finai limit
are
sorry
to
say.
thing. Grover Cleveland and his fol
yard fell into a cistern full of water end 10 daj s, $11.
Stuart Killen expects to go to Woodville
lowers are wholly responsible for the Sandusky county, this wrek, to remain waa extricated with much difficulty, but
— The load O. U. A. M.gave a rerditif
with slight injury to the animal.
Dingley tariff bill. Had they voted the during the summer, perhaps.
of the drama, “Above the Clouds,” to a full
Rev. Boyer, of Fredericktown, will con
Democratic ticket instead of for McKin duct
home Friday evening in their hall over
communion exercises at the Presbyter
ANKNEYTOWN.
Hull’s shoe store. The O. U. A. M. band
ley, the Dingley bill would not now be ian church iu this place next Sunday at
gave a delightful street concert on the
menacing the business interests of the p. nt.
Tent
ol
the
K.
0.
T.
M.
Instituted
—
There was quarterly meeting at the M. ]
country as he says it is.
church at Batemantown last Sunday
Mr. Humphrey Narrowly Escapes Monument Square in the evening before tb
show. Those taking partin the performance
Mr. Jeff Grubb, of near Johnsville, was
Mangling by a Buzz Saw.
were: W. H. Jones, Joseph Barncord
the guest of J. A. Fish and family last dun
When the duties on sugar and tea dayW. S. Cocanower, of Nevark, was in Wit Chester Foust, Thomas E. Auskings
town
last
Thursday.
Charlie Gordon, with a gang of hands,
and the increased revenue tax on beer
Mrs. <’. K. L*edy, of Mt.. Vernon, is visit Alvin Stokes, James Shellenba’gtr, John
in peeling elm bark for the market.
are stripped from the Aldrich Tariff bill engaged
Richardson, Mrs. H. W. Jones, Miss Nellie
John Oberholtzer, who baa been ill for ing at Joseph I.eedy’8.
Mr F. C. Edgar was here last week for Batker, Mrs. C. W. Von Wicklen, and Miss
all that remains of it consists of protect several months past, is again able to ride
the
purpose
of
instituting
a
tent
of
the
K
ive duties for the benefit of trusts and out a little.
l>ela Stokes
ELECTRIC HORSELESS CARRIAGE.
Miss Cora Watson is working at John O T. M
— James Humphrey, the fif een year old
monopolies at the expense of the masses Ewers’ this summer.
C V. Humphrey had a very narrow es
Constructed by the American Electric Vehicle Co., of Chicago.
Messrs Emery and Ciint Poorman com cape from being mangled by a buzz saw boy, an account of whose sad killing sp.
of the people. The fact is beyond dis
last Wednesday. Several deep gashes were peared in last week’s Banner, waa buried
pleted
a
job
of
sawing
on
William
Peon
’
s
pute that the Republican party proposes farm last week, and will remove their mill cut in his right leg.
This Wonderful Vehicle Can Be Peen Carrying Passengers Over This Beautiful
Jay Adams has many adtnirere, especial Thursday morning at Jelloway after services
to pass a tariff meantre for the sake of to near Darlington tbia week.
Park Every Day from 9 a. in. to 12 O’clock, Noon.
Messrs. A. K. Cook, George Galleherand ly among his female friends. They even in the M. E. (hutch. Tie general sent!
increasing protective bounties to the few Wilson
Stackhouse are appointed appraisers steal his horse and bnggy and ?o riding. ment prevails that it was unintentional and
Jay says hereafter they will walk when there will be no pnsecution. The parents
while providing more revenue from du of the estate of the late 8. J. Cook.
You Never Rode in an Electric Carriage ?
John Muck has moved onto James Clark’s they ride,unless they invite him to ride.
ties with which protection has nothing property,
Mike Conkle, of Bntler, visited « ith his of both the unfortunate boys have deemed
west of here.
Ccme to Hiawatha and Yon Can Do So.
to do. The tariff-mongers thus pay un
this the test cctt’se end the matter will
Seymour Whitney is building a fine new brother, Emerson, SundayWillard Toms, who has been working probably be dropped. The testimony
willing homege to the Democratic poli barn. Gabe Shaffer is doing the carpenter near
Pleasant
Hill,
has
returned
home.
work.
cy of a tariff lor revenue only.
F. C. Edgar is the champion fisherman at brought out by Coroner Scribner Wednes Splendid Attractions!
William Amadon moved from Bateman
day, went to show that the boys bad not
Ibis writing.
town to this place last Monday.
quarreled, though young Watson may have
Grand Music!
Gov. Black, of New York, has signed
been angry when he threw the wand
ROLLA.
the charter which creates greater New
Beautiful Park!
Their parents are among the beat known
NORTH LIBERTY.
York City, making it the next to the
p’op'e in Knox county and are heartbroken
Greatest of Openings!
largest municipality in the world. The Pnhlic Schools to Close Next Saturday Death of Jacob Njliart, a Pioneer over the sad recurrence.

following shows the territory covered
and population ot the principal cities of
the world:
8q. miles Poptilation.
4,500,000
London ........ ....688 31
3,200,000
York.... ....859.76
2,500,000
Paris............ ....297
1,700.000
....242
Berlin...........
1,750,000
Chicago....... ....189
1,150,000
...129$
PhiladelphiR
1,400.000
Vienna.................. 63.7
1,000,000
St. Petersburg....... 42
1,200,1X10
Tokio..................... 30

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LEGAL XOTICE.

Bogardus

TSE UT. VERNON ITRNACS CO.,
Manufacturers of the new Improved
Hot Air Furnace: patented August,
1896.

UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OP
MEBIT.
The Most Economical Heater on
the Market.
Call on or address
DR L. W. ARM ENTROVT, Pres ,
Bauning Block,
Or S. R GOTSHALL. Sec.,
George Block. East Gambier street

& Co.

Corti Meal.

kA
A, A A A ▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲ A
FW▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

10 pound sack kilu dried b lted
or 10 cento at Warner W. Miller.

a a.

IllIlllOlIII IBIS.
Important Event* In Plain
liivariilshet! Ktyle.
Boiled lion n for the Head
er’# lliuty Perusal.
Mr*. L. S. Lewi* Sustains a Paralytic
Stroke- Bicyclist Collide* With Dr.
E. (’. Beggs- J. W. Alicrii’.* Green
lloii*e Visited by Thieves—Alumni
Biiii(|iict to be Held nt Park.
— IT ail prior: Butler, 12J; egga, 10.
— Head ths Buckeye Conq«any'a ad.
— Born, to Mr. and Mis. llarry Woolen
last week, a duughter.
— The commencement exercises of the
Mt. Vernon sclu ols will be held June 17.
— The Baxmer w II accept on subscrip
tirn account ssver.tl loads of dry body wood
if delivered at once.
— The Republican ha* finally acknowle lg<-1 that the ‘'remains*’ were not those of
an inf mt. Utters ihsy'il fee good now.
— Tne Totna'lo*. of tb s city, u juvenile
loll team, defeated a similar team from K.
M. A .at Gambier Saturday by a score of 46
to 7.
— Congressman Kerr ha* appointed
Frank P Lahm, of Mansfield, Io a cadet
ship in the I’. 8. M. A . at West Puin*, New
Yo k— The first Asse»s>r »i finish bit work is
W M. Hen wood, of Monroe township, who
filed his report with Auditor Wander on
Wednesday.
- William Ksne, a well known Newark
clo'Ling talesman, committed suicide Mon
day hv hanging hinnelf to a tree in Madi
son township with a necktie.
— The Humane Society will hold their
annual meeting next Monday evening at 7
o’clock in Dr. Holbrook's olllcc. Officers
for the coming year will be elec eJ.
— Some of the boys at the Third Watd
r< bool building got into an geueral light
Monday morning, and knives were drawn.
They were subdued before anyone was hurt.
— F. M. Cochran’s horse shied while pas
sing some boys near Riverside Park Sunday
evening aud ra i into a tree, breaking the
shaf s on the buggy and tearing the harness.
— The tax payers' league held a meeting
in the Bonar school house, in Green Valley,
last week and were addressed by Judge J. B.
Waight and Hon. W. L McElroy, of this
city.
— Thieves broke into the green house op
J. W. Ahern Saturday night aud stole a
number of cut flowers and tomato plants
They gained entrance by cutting a panel
out the rear door.
— Clyde Jacobs, a lineman employed by
the Bell Telephone Co , tell through a cel
lar way in fionl of the Rowley House Sat
urday trght. He was badly scratched and
bruised, but no boues were hrokeu.
— The Democratic executive committee
have recommended Enter W. Tullo»s for
member of Board of Elections and the R«publ can executive committee have recom"
meuded W. L. Cary fur similar position.
— Charles McMahon, a deserter front the
17lh IT. 8. Infantry, at Columbus, was arr.sted near Gambier Thursday by Marshal
Bell and taken to Columbus Friday and
turned over to the militaiy authorities.
— Thc.liorseless ctrriage arrived in the
city Saturday n’ght aud was , ui In operation
Sunday. In the evenieg Manager Chase
took a party over the city. It can he seen
__ia-operstion every forenoon at the Park.
— A class of eighty live boys and girls
were given the Holy Communion at St
Vincent de Paul's church iast Sunday
morning. High Mans was celebrated by
Rev. Father Mulhane.
— Mrs. L. S. Lewis, of East Gambier
street, an aged lady, suffered a paralytic
stroke Sunday afternoon. Her entire right
side is paralyzed She formerly resided in
St. Paul, Minn , but has lived heie about a
j car.
— C. G. lams and II. II. Cassil, of Mt
Zion lodge. No- 9, F. «t A M , have been
elected to fill vacancies in the Masouic
Temple C unpany, caused by the deatn of
Ihnry L. Curtis and the resignation o/
Howard Harper.
— On May 17, IB 19 and 20 the Baltimore
A Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets
t>i Sidnev, Ohio, and return, at tateof one
fire for the round trip, account Ohio Grand
Lodge, I O. O. F. Tickets will be go id for
return until May 23, 1897.
— The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
B Graham, of Exst High street, had her
thigh broken Saturday morning. She was
being carried down the steps into the yard
by an older sister, who fell. The little one
alighted on the pavement with the above
result.
— A gentleman driving a light bnggy
down Gay s’reet Saturday evening was run
into by a heavy wagon and the buggy over"
turned. When the dust had cleared away
the horse was found standing in the rear of
the bnggy. The owner's name could not be
learned.
— In tesponre to a telephone message
f om Delaware, Officers I.Muderbaugh and
P.umn.er drove to Homer Thursday to
arrest a man named Quin Van Tassel, want
ed for attempted rspe. Van Taesel could not
be found and the officers reurned empty

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

JintUIEOBUIDU

Visitors Here anti Elsewhere-Sun
dry Items of Gossip.

( aptain Fred Wolverton ia in the city.
M p« Anna Jones, of Gambier, is in the
city with fti< mis.
Mho Myttie Fowler spent Sunday with
ftietics in Millersburg.
Mr. George P. Updegraff, of Pittsburg, ia
in the city fora few d-ys.
Mrs. Glen Fish is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Dell Matteson, in Akron.
Miss Nora Evans, of Newark, is the guest
of het bto'her, Mr Francis Evans.
Mrs. .1. F. Neibarger has gone for au ex
tended visit with friends in Dayton.
Mr. J. W. Daugherty, of Kenton, was the
guest of friends in the city last week.
Mrs Eniliti M<(*iain, of Iowa City, Iowa,
is visiting Mrs C. J. Rose, East High s’reetWi»s Sadie Miller has returned horn CalJfornia whete she has been spending the
winter.
M<*. Clifford Halt and Miss Ada Rice, of
Buckeye City, are the guts’s of the Mis es
Fowler.
Mr. Edward Rust g|>ent several dxya the
past wetk with f'ienis in ibis city and
Gtuihier.
Mrs. E F. Garrett and dsugh’cr Jeannette,
of Tiffin, spent Sunday with Mr. Garret*,
in this city.
Mrs. J. A. Milburn, of Indianapolis. Iml.
i* the guest of Miss Icnnie Stamp, West

Sugur street.
Mrs. B. F. Humbert, of Mt. Liberty, is
I tie guest of Mi-s L-iuretta Fowler, West
Cb’Stnut it ee‘.
Miss Nettie Bowser, of Fi. Wayne, Ind.,
is the guest of Mr. Gedrge Morris, East
Burgess stree'.
Mrs. Wjll lagham, of Columbus, is the
guest 61 Mr. aud Mrs 11 A. Martin, East
Cnestuul street.
Mr. The mas C’ark expects to leave in
about two weeks for England to spend part
of the sntnnier.
Mr Park Johnson, of Los Angtles. Cal.,
ia the giws' of his father, Mr. Oak Johnson*'
south of the city.
Mrs. Margaret C. Vaughan is occupying
Topinabee cottage at Lake Hiawatha Park,
for the -uniiner.
Miss Jennie Johnston, of Mt. Carbon, W
Va . is the gueM of Miss Pauline Johnston,
Eist ll-gh airee*.
Mr. and Mir, M. M Herron and daugh
ter Marie, of Millersburg, are the gueits ot
friends in the city.
M's Allison Adams ar.d daughter, Miss
Jennie, have gone to Oregon for a visit with
sons of Mis Allison.
Miss Verna Fowler, of Columbus, is the
guest of her sister, Miss Rowena Fowler.
West Cbestnut street.
Mr. Charles Toibe', of the O. W. I’ , Del
aware, was the guest of friends in the city,
Sunday and M umlay.
Mr. Daniel Slark.C., A. A C. yard engineer
in this city, is s|>ending a short vacation
with friends in Wooster.

NEVER TOI’CHED THEM.

The Telephone Decision Does Not Ef
fect the Home Company.

On Monday the Supreme Court of the
Wliivli NcrioiiMly Involve*1
United States handed down a divided opin
fhe 4a«>o«l .Vmiie
ion in the case brought by the Government

Of

9Ii*S WiellolBOlB, I lie
IMiiftic Teacher,

'Mto, it It Alleged, Eloped With a
Married Man iu the Person of the
Cashier of a Bridge,mrt Bank —
She Always Bore a Good Reputation
iu This City.
In the Banner of April 2f* there appeared
a-uouir the personals a notice that “Miss
Maude Nicholson, formerly teacher of mu
sic in Ihe public schools in tit’s city, spent
Saturday in the city and left for Columbus
in the evening.” This notice, innocent as
it appears, involves a scandal which has
wreck'd a home and smirched ihe lives of
two person* who loved at least unwisely.
An<l one of the persons implicated is none
less than M>a* Nicholson herself, the other
being Henry M. Clark, furmetly Cashier of
a Bridgeport bank, leader of the l’msbylcrian choir in that city, a married man with
a daughter gruwn to girlhood.
The first definite iu formation that came
to this city was in the form of a letter from
Bridgeport, Sunday, which contained clip
pings from the Bridgeport end Wheel ng
papers and which were sent Io a lady in
this city by a lady in that city. In subs'unce the clippings showed that Henry M.
Clark <'ashier of the First National Bank in
that city, had disappeared because of an en
tanglement in his accounts. aud with him
had fieri Miss Maude Nicholson, teacher of
music in the schools at that place. It fur
ther stated that they h*d come to Newark
acd registered at a hotel as ”H C. Caiter
and wife.” This is supposed to have been
on the Friday previous to Miss Nicholson's
visit in this city, and that she came from
Newark to this city on 8stutday mo nlng.
Ever si tree Miss Nicholson left this citytwo years ago to tske charge of the musical
department in the Bridgeport schools, she
has sang in iLo Presbyterian choir in that
city. The leader of this choir was Henry
Clark, the banker. Being thrown greatly
in each other's society in this manner
there sprang up an infatuation between
them which developed into the escapade
which has cost them both so dearly. Miss
Nicjmlson arrival iu this city, as before
staled, on Saturday morning and spent the
day with friends, and also visited the ses
sion of the Knox County Teachers’ Associa
tion. Iu the evening she left fur Columbus
where she expected to meet a relative
who was to arrive f om < h cago- She re
mained in Columbus until the uextdsy at
uoou, when she left for Bridgej»ort. There
she found tbut the tongues ef the village
gossips had already begun to wag ar.d after
bearing it for a week she resigned her posi
tion in the public schools and went to Chi
cago to reside with a brother- Btfore leav
ing, it is teported.she broke down and made
a confession, though she denie 1 any crimi
nal intimacy between the two. There is
another report that the pair tegistered at
Newa: k under the name of 'H. Cl. Ward
and wife.”
Prof Janies Duncan, Supeiint -ndent of
the public schools iu Bridgeport, came to
(his ci'y lust week to investigate the ru
mors concerning Miss Nicholson, lie had
stop|>ed iu Newark, but was unable to ascer
tain definitely that the pair bad stopped
there aud naturally fell greatly relieved
But when he cam«.t<» this city and found
that the young ladyxlid not arrive here un
til Saturday morning, he bteke down and
wept bitterly. Hisead mission was com
pleted and be was compelled to return to
his home without having been able io vindisite his co-worker of the scandal attached
to her.
*
Miss Nicholson came to this city in the
fall of 1891, as teacher of music iu the pub
lic’ schools, and remained until two
years ago, when she left lor Bridgeport, to
accepts similar position in the scimdls in
that cl'y. While het e she sang in the I’tesbyterian clioirand was altoge.lier attentive
to her eUarch duties, and bore an excellent
reputation. Owing to her geniality and
cleverness she made friends all over the
city. Her work in the schools was regatded as extraordinary and it wrs with reluc
tance that she was allowed to reeign. In
speaking to s warm friend of the young
lady, the belief was expressed that she was
entirely innocent of any wrong doing and
that she would be fully exonerated. The
friend, who knew her disposition so well,
held that it was nothing more than rash
Impulsiveness on her part, aud that what
she did was without any impure motives.
It is to he hoped that all things may he yet
cleared away and that Miss Nicholson may
come out of it all unsullied. She is about
thirty years of age.

to annul the so-called Berliuet telephone
patent on the ground of fraud practised in
its issuance, the majority of the court hold
ing that the Governiuent having issued the
patent was thereby istopjied from pleading
that there had been fraud.
The decision caused considerable r,iecul»«tion as to the effect it would have on the
independent telephone companies, and to
secure information bearing nu this point, »
representative of the Bakkku called on Mr.
Harry I). Critchfield, the attorney fur the
Mt. Vernon Telephone Company. In ans
wer to the Banner's question, Mr. Cri’ch’
field said:
"This decision in no wise effects the Mt.
V»r» on Telephone Company or its patione,
nor does it »fleet the independent telephone
companies generally. The Supreme Court
in this case simply hold 'hat the Govern
ment having itsued a patent in 1891, known
as the Berliner patent, through its patent
officers and sgent*. is est<>pi»ed from deny
ing its validity. It did not pass upon the
merits of the case. But over and beyond
all this, the telephones used by the Mt.
Vernon Company, and prac ically all other
independent companies, were patented in
Germany, France, England and other for
eign countries in 1877, and any intents
afterward issued on these devices in this
country would, under Stc. 4837 Revised
Statutes of the Uuited S:a’is, expire in 17
years from that time, or in 1894. The inde
pendent companies have acted upon full in
formation and advice, and are ready to
make good their position at any time. Be
assuteJ the fight against the Bell telephone
monopoly will be continued with the same
vigor in the future as it has been in the
patt ”

WM.WMliniJIlRCUR.
IVill be 8*laee<l on Trial
Xext Momlny.

('axes AgaiiiMt the Irvine*
Het For TiicMlay.
Mi** Mattel Putt Awarded $825 Dam
age* in Her Sait Again*! Linuan Fow
ler—Answer Filid in Campbell Suit
Against Estate of John D. Thompson
—Elizabeth Oweu Asks for Alimony.

Camp

of Modern
Woodmen
America Instituted.

of

( trap No. 4 795 Modern Woodmen of
America was instituted in I. 0. O. F. Hall,
in C toper block, corner of High and M jnument rqnare, Tuesday evening by Frauk M.
Lukins, national organiz-r of this order,
assisted by Samuel 31. Gorhatu, Venerable
Counsel, and a team of sixteen members
from the camp in Mansfield. Ihe order is
instituted with over forty members and
begins i's existence under most prentisir g
circumstances. This order has grown to
almost wondrous pro|»ortions within the
past fear years, having now a total member
ship of over 240,000. Its principal strong
hold is in the middle west where epidemics
are few. Mr. Lukins, the organizer, has
made many friends while in the city who
will regret the necessity of his departure for
newerfitlda After the degree work by the
Mansfield team, which was done in a man
ner indicative of the high class of member
ship of the Mansfield camp, a light banquet
was served. The following ollicers ware
selected:
Venerable Counsel —F. E. FalkWoithy Advif.tr—O H. Grant.
Hanker—S. F. Cary
E-cort —E. J. Bunn.
Watchman—A R. ILeJ.
Sentry—A. J Dodson.
Managers —T. W. W»rk, 3 years: W. R.
Dixson. 2 years; Grant R Smith, 1 year
Physician—L. L. Williams
Clerk — H. F. Manley.
Delegate —W. H. Phelps.

WILL OF JOHN S.

BURE 01IROMPIIS,

GRIND JURY riNPINUN.

The grand jury, after being in session
rea-ly four days, brought in their report
Thursday afternoon, finding nine indict
ments, as follows:
Win. Wheeler, two counts, burglary and
latceny. and beiQg an habitual criminal.
Wm. Jackson, two counts, larceny.
Charles Irvine, two iudictnients, burglary
and lobbing.
Janies Irvine, two it.di-.tmente, robbery,
and burglary and larceny.
Harry Bunn, two indictments, burglary
and larceny, and robbery.
TLe erand jury visited tbec-uinty jail and
s'ate “that they have f xanr.ned the jail of
said county, examined its s'ate and condi
tion and inquire 1 into the discipline and
treitment of prisoners and their habits, diet
and accommodation?, and hereby report
that the tules prisciibcd by the judge have
been faithfully ebserved and kept. We
find no violatiou of any law for the tegula*
tion of county jails.”
Harry Bunn gave lx»nd for liissppearance
iu the sum of $5Ch f,.r »»ch of the indict
ments, with George W. Bunn, George B.
Bunn and E J. Bunn as sureties.
On Wednesday morning the four men
under indictment by Ihe last grand jury
were brought before Judge Wickham to
plead, and their cases were assigned for
hearing.
Win. Wheeler entered a plea of not guilty to
burglary and larceny and being au habitual
criminal. Critchfield & Devin were app lined to defend him and trial was set for
May 17.
William Jackson, colored, pleaded guilty
to petit larceny, t wo counts, and was re
manded to jail to await senterceCharles Irvine pleaded not guilty to burg
lary and robbery am L B. Houck and J.
W. Metikrron were apj>ointeri to defend
hint. His trial fur burglary is set f >r May
18
James Irviue pleaded not guilty to rob-^
bery amt burglary aud larceny and hearing
on the charge of robbery is set for Msy 18.
F. V. Owen snd James L Leonard were ap
pointed to defend him.
Harry Bunn pleaded not guilty to the
charges of robbery and burglary and lar
ceny, and the robbery rise was set fur May18. He employed Gteer ifc Grter to defend
him, at his own expense.
Col. W C Cooler was appoint;*] at the
request of Prosecutor Ewing to assist the
state in the prosecution of the cases against
Wheeler. The charges of larceny against
the two It vines and Bunn are set for hear
ing on Msy 19, and the ctseof the state
against Mahaffey, for conceiting mortgaged
goods, is set for M *y 20.

The will of John 8. Dowds, late of Mon Indians, Cow Roy*.Racer*.
roe township, was filed for probate Satur
Rider*, Performer*,
day. He directs that his farm of 60 acres
be divided into three equal parts, from
nor’h to south, and that his son and two
daughters each hare a part. To his son Inaugurate I lie Season at
Shannon he gives money aleady advanced
Hiawatha Park,
to him. His Jersey cow and books are
given to his son Thompson aud wife.
Thompson Dowds is nominated as execu And Throng* of People Visit the
Grounds Io Revel in the Pleasure* of
tor. The will was executed April 19, 1897,
the Occasion—Entertaininents Each
in the presence of Stephen Craig and George
W. Clements.
Afternoon ami Night During Balance

of Week.
Elizsbeth Owen, through her atto’-ney,
Wm. M. Koons, has begun suit against
John D. Owen, her husband, for alimony.
Defendant is a carpenter in the employ of
the C. C. C. A 8t. L. railway company, and
it is sought to make this corporation a
party defendant. Her petition alleges the
marriage on April 5, 1883, and the birth of
four children, Bertha, aged 12; Stella, aged
9; Beruice, aged 6. and Harry, aged 2 year-.
Site charges defendant with having desert
ed her on September 30, 1894, since which
time he has utterly faile 1 to contribute
toward the support of herself or children,
although he receives a salary of $60 per
month.
NEW CA8E*.

John P. Dettra brings suit against Robert
Bowland for $415, with interest from Au
gust 16, 1896 W. L. McElroy is plaintiff"s
attorney.
Wm- A. Van Wicklin brings suit against
Cota E Van Wicklin for divorce on the
grounds of willful absence. They were
married in December, 1884. and a child was
born on May 30, 1886. 11. II. & R. M.
Greer are attorneys for plaintiff
The Home Building <fe Lean Co have
brought foreclosure proceedings against
Abram Stevens et al , to foreclose mortgage
on lot 318 in Hamtramck’s addition to Ml.
Vernon. Dwight E. Sapp, attorney for
plaintiff.
Houston Hoy brings foreclosure proceed
ings against Abram SteveDS to recover $375
secured by mortgage un parts lots 223 and
221, old plat, iu Mt. Vernon. Dwight E.
Sapp, attorney fur plaintiff.
Joseph Michaels et al. have begun action
against A M. 8tadler fot $1067 70. Dwight
E. 8app is attorney fur plain*iff.
PROBATE

busy all winter keeping his eye out for the
best things going and has been succesful in
securing a fine line of attractions.

ROSSE Hill BURNED.

SILENT .MAJORITY.

Confinmed by Flaiiu# Sun

DOWDS.

alimont only.

CRIMINAL TLEADINOS

NEW LODGE ORGANIZED.

February 3,1S97, in the presence of A. D
Sberman and George J- Ewers,

NEWS

The merry tom-toms have sounded, poor
Lo has donned his variegated war paint,the
Land has played and the opening week at
Lake Hiawatha Park is on.
And it all started off like the fizz from
out a bottle of that exhilsratir g beverage
made by a gentleman named Mr. Munim.
It had the snap and the ge’.-up-and go to

it.
It was billed t > begin with the first per
formance of the K“mp Sisters’ Wild Wear,
Tuesday afternoon, and the initial produc
tion was passed without a baik or a hitch.
It started shortly after 2 o'clock with a |»arade around the track in vfhich the whole
troup participated, and wound up with a
four horse, half mile Roman chariot race.
Throughout the whole performance there is
roiDgled the air of cirrus sawdust and
frontier sensationalism.
It is a happy
bleuding of the day s of Lewis Wettel with
the fetes of those daring old Romans who
liked a‘'boss” race with lots of ‘‘bosses,”
only they wanted them hitched to a one
‘‘hotb" shBy, or better, a chariot. Here and
there, too, is a nemory of the Ute and very
much lamented Barnutu.
‘‘Now ladies and gentlemen,” sang out
Manager Kemp, “the first number on the
program is a half mile fiat race between^
lady, an Indian, a cowboy and a jockey.”
And the lady won it. Tnen Captain Shaw
and Senorita Mezozzo did some excellent
fancy bhooting, followed by the Kemp sis
ters with their hurdie jumping ponies.
“Cowboys' fun; picking up objects while
ridiDg at full speed,” and out rode Jim Kidd
and George Winters,two bad, bad tneu with
be-lud iu their eye. But they picked up
the objects just as easily as an ordinary
woman will pick up a bargain at a clear
ance sale.
Big Chief Shield, bad aud lusty ted man,
performed on a slack rope. He is the only
Indian performer of this kind in the world
a«id made heap big hit. He is a magnificent
specimen of physical iuinhno 1. While he
was performing the horses were brought
out for the cnly bareback double Roman
standing race ever given. TLe Kemp Bros,
did the riding and the dash was a pretty
one for a half mile. Then Senorita Mezoxz > did some excellent contortion business.
Allie Fostner, champ'on rifle shot ot the
world, took a chance at the targets, and
seld »oi missed them, though she tried
for them in every position |>ossible. Her
skill is wonderful.
TLe Kemp sisters, aged ten and twelve,
respectively, drove in a chariot race, quarter
mile, with ponies. Then the bad, bad men,
ith the claret optics, three of them, George
Winters, Texas Smith sod Jim Kidd, rode
a race for a bride, Miss Edna Winters.
After au exciting half mile dash the prize
was won by Kidd, and the Indians executed
a war dance.
Two of the toughest, wildest and nieaces-l bronchos that ever 1rod a prairie were
brought out and Khid and Winters volun
teered to give an exhibition of broncho
bucking, as she ia The animals were never
ridden, never will be ridden, and are not in
tended to be ridden. Winters got aboard
his animal with the aid of ropes and sev
eral cowboys, and then began a gyration of
lariats, cowboy, broncho and a big som
brero. But the animal brushed Winftrs
against a post, ran over n tree and finally
threw him. He was slightly injured, but
pluckily continued in the next perform
ance. Kidd managed to gain a mount after
the broncho was thrown, and kept it, though
it nisde yon dizzy to watch him.
The cigar and umbrella race was amus
mg, Winters and Kidd did some excellent
lariat throwing, Capf. Sbaw threw the
knives at targets, the horse thief act, with
the capture and execution of the thief, and
the attempted robbery of the st ige coach
were depicted with wonderful realism. The
concluding i<erfurmarce was a four-horse
Roman chariot race for a half mile, and
was a most beautiful contest. It closed a
program wlrich had pleased everyone who
witnessed it, and is it.elf a feature worth
going alor.c to see.

day 51 o in i i»g.

ADRIAN.

Isaac Adrian, aged 77 years, died at his
home four miles northeast of Martinsburg,
May 4. Deceased was born in leffersoti
Cutinty, Ohio, February 1, 1820, but when
qnite young removed to Crawford county,
remaining there for twenty years. In 1854
he moved to Knox county, locating about
four miles northeast of Martinsburg, where
he built a home and where he tesided until
called away. He was reared in a family of
seven children, of whom he was the eldest
and all of whom have preceded him to the
grave, excepting the youngest brother, Mordccai, who resides in the slate of Illinois,
and was prtseul at and y nor to his brother's
death. He was married to Miss Cynthia
Harrod, July 1, 1847, and was the father of
10 children. He had 20 grand and 2 great
grand ririhlreii, all of whom are living ex
cept the youngest son who preceded bis
father to the other land by two years and
eight months, and also one grandson. He
united w ith the Mohawk Bsp'ist church in
i 'shocton county at the age of 20 years and
continued a faithful member thereof until
1854, when he placed his membership in
the Owl creek Baptist church. He was an
affec ionate husband, a kind father, a con
sistent, conscientious Christian and an
excellent citizen. He leaves an aged com
panion, nine children, an only brother, a
large circle of relatives and a host of frieuds
to mourn his departure. The funerul servi
ces were conduced by hts pastor, assisted
by Rev. Mr. Mercer and the remains laid to
rest in the Union Grove cemetery.
PARKE.

D. W. Par ice died at the home of his
brother, T. V. Parke, at Chicago, Illinois,
last Saturday, of gastritis- For over two
months Mr. Parke bad been failing, but
only two weeks before his death did his
condition become alarming and give appre
hension that di*solutiun wss approaching.
At the time of his death Mr. Parke was
fifty-seven years of age. Services were held
at the residence of Mr- '1. V. ParKe by Rev.
Arthur Williams, of.Chriat church. Wood
lawn, aud the remains were brought to
this city for interment in the family lot at
Mound View, being accompanied by Messrs.
T. V. Parke and W. 8- Hyde, Jr. The fun
eral service was held at the residence of Mt.
Joshua Hyde, on East Chestnut street,
Monday morning, Rev. Rise officiating.
The pall bearers were Messrs. James Scott,
Frank L. Beam, A. F. Stauffer, Frank
M'jure, J. C. Armstrong and H. H. < xasil.
Deceased was well known in Mt. Vernon,
having resiJed here fur many years, and for
a lung time filled a responsible position at
the poatoffiee.

Ffrc Originated in Dress*
iug Kooin.
Supposed

to Have Been Caused Ly

Throwing a Lighted Cigarette Among

Some (Hied Rags—Loss is Jfear $10,*
000 With N'o Insoranct—Named
After Lady Ro*m».
Rosse Hall, one of the old. at buildings in
Gambier, linked with Keuvoti College,
hurtled to the ground Sunday morning, and
with it everything of value inside except
the piano, which was removed. Just as
the C, A-A <’ exmrsinn train, which left
this city for U'evelati 1 at 8:15, rounded the
curve into Gambier, the flstnea burst iu all
ar
their fury, making a splendid piutuzo. Jag O
Old
ld Fa
ie?*^uttt
panorama silhouetted against the skies
The fire had peiheps beru discovered soma
time earlier, probab'y an hour, but it had
notbu’St up until this time aDd was being
fought with all the means at Land.
ant
The origin of the fire has not been clearly
deteimined, and there are two theories, oue
being that of spontaneous comhustion.
The other theo ry is that it caught from a
stiay cigaie:te which was carelessly thrown
among some oiled rags in one of the dress
ing rooms the night before. On Friday the
floor had been thoroughly oiled in prepara
tion for an informal dance,which was held on
Sa’urd y evening. The rags that had been
used in this process were thrown behind
the door of the gentlemen’s dressing room,
aud as the file was first discovered in this
part of the building, it serves to strengthen
this sup|>oailion. Student Barrett first dis
covered the blaze and gave the alarm. Al
most at the same time Prof. IogLam saw
the blaze, and tbese two persons were per
haps the first on the scene. It was not long
boweve*, until all the students from the
different institutions and the citizens of
Gambier were on the grounds, together
with a small fire engine, which, however
failed to woik. 1 he tight against the
flames was necessarily confined to buckets
alone, but the | recess was too slow to con
quer and shortly the south wall began io
crumble and later fell. All the gymnasium
apparatus was burned, which, together
«
with the loss on the building, makes the
‘PI
total loss approximate $10,<XX>. with no in
Tl
surance.
me
183!
Rosss ball was formerly a chapel and as"
sembly room, built in Ionic architecture,
*boon
and named after Lady Rotse, of England,
«ua j
fur the liberality of this lady in contribut
ing toward its erection. It wss principally
.the
Tmi
through her efforts that it was built. It
was consecrated and tor years used as a
''Ve
chapel, but was abandoned for this purpose
in 1870, and used for an assembly room un'
til two years ago. Then it was fitted up as
a gymnasium ard dancing academy, being
considered one of the best for either use in
the State. Be'ore it was converted into an
amusement hall it was neceasary to de-consecrale it, and this was done with pro|*er re
gard snd state.
For y ears this building has beeu a famil
iar sight about the grouuds and around it
clings memories dear to heart' in all parts
of the world. However, the college Will
not be entirely without an assembly hall,
as the armory of the Kenyon cadets can be
used for this purpose. On Monday even
ing the young ladies of Harcourt Place Sem
inary had intended giving a charity ball,
but it was changed into a testimonial ball
to which no admission was charged, but
subscriptions were started toward a fund to
rebuild the burned building.

In the matter of the estate of Evan D.
Junes, motion to revoke letters of adminiatration of J. W. McCarron, has been filed.
A. J. Workman, administrator of George
Gieer, has tiled sale bill, showing a total of
$217.17.
First and final account of Jacob H. Ross,
DOWDS.
executor of Elisha Ross, has been filed.
John S. Dowds, aged 76 years, died at bis
L (' Stillwell has been appointed executor
home in Monroe township April 5, after an
of Lawrence W. Foote, giving $400 bond
illuess extending over several months. He
with F. V. Owen and I. C. Lynde as sureties.
was born in Monroe township. October 12,
Answer and cross-petition of Mary
1820, and was married to Miss Ellen Me.
Trimble iu the matter of Joseph Trimble,
Daniel in 1835. Five children were born to
administrator of Joseph McMahon, against
them, four of whom are living, as followEliza E. McMahon, has been filed.
Arinda E Ebersole, Fredericktown; Shan
Alonzo Waddell has filed his answer and
non and Thompson Dowds, of Monroe
The Beethovea club we* entertaini 1 by
cross |>etitiun to the petition of Sarah Ann
township: and Mary C. Foor, of Indiana.
Miss Elinor Kirk at her home on North
Waddell, administratrix of Erastus Wad.
The funeral occurred Friday morning at ten
Gay street, Tuesday evening.
dell, to sell land.
o'clock, after services at Ebeuszer church.
M i>s Jennie Curtis returned home from
J. G. Crotinger, assignee of Alvin H.aud
Mansfield Saturday where she has been the
Adella Hupp, has filed )>etitiou to tell landNTHART.
guest of Miss Julia Putnam.
Dwight E. Sapp, administrator c»f W. C.
Jacob Nyhart, aged 91 years, died Thurs
Culbertson, has filed his inventory.
The bens of Williaui H«rt and Mis* Kite
day at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Al
S. C. Horn, administrator of Samuel
Washington were published in St. Vincent
len Pcoles, near Jelioway, in Browu town
mbs. blauvelt’s answer.
Fowls,
has
filed
petition
to
sell
land.
de Paul’s church last Suuday.
ship. He was one of the oldest inhabitants
Eva A. Blauvelt, of Columbus, through
Jesse Mercer, guardian of Leroy Under
DAYS GF BRIGANDAGE
The Silvrr Bind, of Mansfield, arrived
of that pirt of the county, aud was famil
her attorneys. Voorhees .fc Voorhees, has
wood. has filed second aud final account.
in the city Tuesday noon and are furnish
iarly known as “Father'’ Nyhart. The
filed her answer to the |>etition of Eugene
J A. Barker, executor of Catharine Bow
funeral services o.curred Sunday.
ing the music for the openiug.
Recalled By ilie Burning of Benja M- Blauvelt, her husband, for divorce. Mr. ers, has filed his second and final account.
Blauvelt tiled 1<<3 petition the first of last
Mr. Phil 1) Adams and nephew, Phil
min Smith's Home.
JONES.
F. V.Owen has been appointed testa
month and in it mads some s’ :rtling alle
Walter, of New York, arrived Saturfay f>r
J. T. Jones,a barber from Centerburg,died
mentary trustee of Vinnie L H sward, giv
gations. Now it is his wife's torn and she
a shoit visit with Judge Adams.
at the St. Fraacis hospital, Columbus, at 4
ing $400 bond with Cjlumbus Ewalt and
Supposed to Have Been the Work comes back in a way that will not soon be
Mr. F. H. Shoenberger, the insurance
o’clock Tuesday morning. The cause of his
W. E. Grant as sureties.
forgotten by the complainan*. She ad
man, left Sunday fur Warren, O , calletl
of Robbers Who Were Disap
— Mrs. Sarah IL Morgan, widow of the
death lias not been determined as yet,but it is
F. V Owen and L. W. Armentront have
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the
marriage
snd
birth
of
the
there by the illness of his motber.
thought to have bfen due to natural causes late Gen. Geo. W. Morgan, of Mt. Vernon,
filed application to be removed from the
pointed.
children, but charges her husband with
His body was taken to the morgue Tuesday Ohio, who was ('olonel of the Second O. V.
Hun. George W. Sharp, a prominent
bring addic ed to habitual drunkenness, bond of Joseph L. Baldwin, assignee of
morning on the order of Coroner Birming I., on the Rio Grand route and Colonel of
Democrat and leadin<Jawyer of Millersburg,
Frank J. D’Arcey.
Two nvles below the village of Hunts, in and further with having lived in open and
ham, and will be held there until word is the Fifteenth U. S I . on the Vera Crux
was here We Inesday attending conyt.
.
F. If. Sheffer has been appointed guard
tl.e southern part of the county aud near notorious adultery with one Margaret ian of Sarah E. Kiser, with $2,700 bond.
received from bis wife, who lives in Center route in the war with Mexico, writes « apt.
Mr. Will Gran’, Miss Minnie- McCormtek-'
iheB.AO tracks, lives Benjamin Smith, Elliot, at their home on West Ninth ave Lemuel Sheffer and J. M. Cowden are his
burg.
James 11. Smith, 8<creta*y of thejMiio
aiul Miss Mae McCjimirk spent .Sunday
aged 9u years. With him fives a daugh nue, in Culutnbus. Further, the plaintiff
State Association of .Mexican War Vetera*-*bondsmen.
with Mrs E O. C*rpenter, in < eve’and.
ter. raa’den, alrocst seventy years of age. is accused of having beea ej.is<an ily in the
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the
petition
gave a pleasant rnusici'e, at hep home cn
peop'e there lived in the same hou*e a hired upon the return of defendant from a trip to
Public Schools for April, 1897, shows the association, nt Columbus, on May 13. Mrs.
of J. W. McCatron, administrator, to sell
West Chestnut street, Saturday afternoon.
man and the three comprised the tetinue of New York, she found the said Elliot
following figures:
Morgan also sends the flag of the Fifteenth
land.
woman
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their
home
in
Colum

the
household
About
nine
o
’
clock
Friday
M*s L. 8. Kelsy left Saturday morning
Total enrollment.................................. 1335 regiment U. 8. 1., for exhibit.—Newatk
Channing A. Giffin, guardian of Ray
night the barn, granary and residence wete bus with complete charge and control mond D. Giffin et al., minors, has filed in
Monthly enrollment.......................... 1191
fur Richmond, Lid. She will stop over
Average daily attendance................. .. 1073 Advocate.
burred to the grouud, «ilh nearly all their thereof She also charges that the Elliot ventory, showing a total of $277 98.
with friends in Westerville fur several days.
Average
daily absence........................ 112
contents, which invulves a plot that recalls woman assumed to direct her children and
Mrs Patriik D’Arcey and children, of
Tardiness..............................................
Charles T. Atwell, administrator of Ellen
37
refused to allow her to even see them, and
the dark days of brigandage.
Neither absent nor tardy...................
There is a Claes of People
539
Tiffin, are the guests of her parents, Mr
Adame, has filed his fourth and final ac
Per cent, of attendance.......................
It will be readily recalled that several that the was driven from home. The
92 Who are injured by the use of coflee.
and Mrs. Patrick Taugber, East Hamtramck
count.
Per cent, of regularity................... ....
50
attempts have b-en made within recent plaintiff is also charged with having lived
street.
Entered ...............................................
L- B. Houck, assignee of Donahey <fc
101 Recently there hi * been placed in all
years by masked robbers to discover the in a slate of adultsry with divers other
Transferred
..........................................
38 the grocery store* a new preparation
Bro., has filed his second aud final account.
Mr. W. J. Vance arrived home Saturdav
old gentleman s gold. It is well known women, at vatious times, whose names are
Withdrawn..........................................
36 called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
It shows a balance fjr distribution of $275."
from an extended business trip, and will
Truancy ...............................................
16
that the old gentleman is wealthy, being unknown to her. The charge is also made
make a short visit with his family, E. Vine
Corporal Punishment...........................
17 that takes the place of coffee. The
NOTES.
the owner of three bundled acres of land, that the plsintifl' is, and has always been a 40.
Tardiness
of
Teachers
........................
0
C. M. Rice, sssigcee of W. A- Bookman,
street.
The horseless carriage runs eve y fore Visits to Parents.................................
and it has been the suspicion that he kept resident of Columbus and that he has no
31 most delicate stomach receives it with
has filed his first and final account.
Mr. Ed Mit'jrniick and Miss Mae Me
noon.
Visitors................................................. 100 out distress, and but few can tell it from
latgesurosof money about the premises. residence in Knox county, but filed the suit
Wm. E MiCloskey, exsentor of Alexan
Corniick attended the performance of “A
There was noticed in the crowd visitors
The last attempt to rob him occurred last here in order that she might be defeated iu
coffee. It does not cost over J as much.
der McCloskey, has filed his first and final from all the nearby towns.
Contented Woman,” in Columbus Monday
— J. M. Schriver, assistant general pas Children may drink it with great bene
F«-brtiary, when three men entered his appearing against him. 8he asks that the
account.
eveningManager Chase made a ten strike when senger scent of the Baltimore & Ohio, has
home end in their effort* to conq*-l him to petition be dismissed and that she be given
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
THE VEWABX END OF IT.
be secured this as his opening performance. been appointed geueial passenger agent by
Mrs. A. C. Dickineon, of East Gambier
disclose his money inflicted torture that alimony and the expenses of the suit.
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
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manager
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D.
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Martin,
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each
after,
street, entertained at cards Wednesday
■ends a thrill of horror up and down the
effective May 10. Mr. Schriver has been
J. T. Priest and Ora D. Mathews.
to
say
:
"A
prominent
business
man
from
noon and evening the remainder of the with the company for a long time and has
ANSWER FILED IN THOMPSON CASEafternoon in honor of her gue«t, Mrs. Mil
spinal column of modern civilization. They
Date Stevtns and Violet Horn.
Bridgeport, Ohio, who wss in Newark lo- burned and blisterad his feet, until he cried
week.
wide circle of acquaintances He will
In the suit biought by ilia administrator
ler, of Canton.
fi vy, was asked by a representative oi the
There were perhaps not more than five have entire charge of all the detail work in
Messrs. H- D. Criichfisld, J. D. Critchfield Advocate whether any new developments out in sgony; they lashed him with a strap of Henry M. Campbell against Thomas
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
BLUE GRASS
hundred present at theopeniug performance., the pastenger department.
and Judge C. E. Critchfield were in Colum bad come to light in the downfall of Harry tbrrugh which bad been driven tacks, until Banning, executor of John D. Thompson,
John K. Haiden and Daniel Nichols. but everyone was pleased.
his
body
was
a
torn
and
bleeding
mass.
But
an
answer
was
fried
Wednesday
by
Mr.
CONDITION
bus last week making arguments in a case Clark, the Budgeport bank cashier.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
A strange coincidence is the fact that
the old gentleman remaine I brave through Banning, through his attorneys, Hon. A. R Democrats, and Jthn II Ransom and C. B.
before the Supreme court
"When told that dispatches' from Bellaire it all and refu«ed to give up his tieasure McIntire snd Judge Wa’ght. The answer Hell, Republicans, have beer, appointed to Chief Longfeather is a member of the Im
POWDERS
Mie. H- D. Ciitchfield entertained a num bad eaid Clark and the woman had register
Corrected weekly by the North-West
constitnte the jury commission for Knox proved Order of R?d Men.
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that
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em Elevator A MillCo.
ber of Isdies at cards Friday afternoon, in ed at one of the Newatk butela as H. C
Form an excellent anpetizer
county.
Jim Kidd, one of the cowboys is au Elk.
her apaitments in tbeLuimore flats. Ele Ward and wife, the Bridgeport man smiled, persistence and bravery and left with lnm dian of Elizsbeth M. Campbell, having
for domestic animals, inducing a
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.............................................
SO
In
the
suit
of
R.
Anna
Critchfield
against
He
was
initiated
into
the
Denver,
Col.,
a patting threat that they would burn him been so appointed by the county court of
fine, glossy coat and a good gen
gant refreshments were served.
“0
and turning over the pages of the Hotel out of house at d home. As time passed Washington county, Tennessee, which Meshac Critchfield, for appointment of re lodge but afterwards transferred and is now Corn..................................................
eral condition. 25 eta. per pack
Oat«.............................................
15
Mr- ‘‘Sid’* Gray, private secretaiy to Dsn. Warden register pointed out the nsrnes of their threat was partially forgotten and but court had jurisdiction over Elizabeth M. ceiver, L. B. Houck has been appointed a member of No 82, at Portsmouth, Va.
age at
Taylor’eDiadenc Flour.................... $1 35
handed.
Stuart, of Coibett-Fi'zsimmons fame, 8[>ent ‘•H. C. Carter srd wife, Wheeling, W. Va.’
receiver with $1,500 bond, giving Frank O.
One of the prettiest numbers is the first,
“
Best Flour....................... 1 25
— A special from Washington in Friday’s reverjl days in the city last week with his with the remark ‘1 hat’s Harry Clsik's little was again thought of it until the Campbell at that time. Mr. Miller, as such levering and Justus D. Smoots as sureties.
HARRY M. GREEN’S
the half mile fiat race, where the Indian Bran, per ton................................ $ 12.00
guardian, exhibited to Mr. Thompson a
fi«mes were discovered Friday nigh*.
dailies sunt liners that Congressman Kerr friend, t'narles( ‘Bony”) Armstiong.
signature and I know it.”
Consent of all partita to the suit has been rides. 11 s natural grace caught the crowd Short*, per ton..... . ....................... 12.C0
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Drug Store.
has recommended Dis. John E. Russell and
‘‘Clark, aged about 35, who was cashier of nine o'clock <n the evening, the reflection the court appointing him aud demanded filed.
Cash paid for wheat.
and though he lost the isce he was cheered.
Dr. and Mrs. John E- Russell, Mr. and
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of
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Phillips of Centerburg, as members Io con- Mrs. Charles L. Stavens, Misses Ella Grant, director in a building association and being plainly visible in this city. They the |9,558 34. his ward's shate of the pro Michael O’Connor has been dropped from
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
Baker and Lynn, arrived in the city Tues
Btitu'e the Knox County Board of tension Midge Cooprr and Pearl Bunn were among treasurer in one of the churches, had left were fits’ se*n by the daughter, who ceeds of the sale of the New York property, the docket.
day evening to take charge of the theatri est variety and lowest prices on Wall
aroused the hired man and together they and denied the right cf Mr. Thompson
those who attended the performance of "A
exsminetstown on Friday to go to Columbus- That
B. F. Manley against Joseph Wagner, set' cals at Lake Hiawatha Park for the sum Paper is at Arnold’s.
— At the meeting of the Ohio Slate Med Contented Woman,” at Cjlumbus Monday same evening Miss Maude Nicholson, a did battle against the tl*me«. The old paying same to the administrator of Henry tied at defendant's costr
mer. Lynn and little Reeina will not be
gentleman
was
so
feeble
that
he
was
unable
M
Campbell.
Mr.
Thompson
having
satis

evening.
ical Society to be held in Cleveland, Ma}'
Something New. ,
music teacher in the village, and two or
The case of Jacob Trimmer against the T.
Mr. James Ilxriington. formerly General three years Clark’s junior, a woman who to rise from his cot. A few neighbors living fied himself that Mr. Mdler, as guardian, O.C. Ry. Co. has been settled and costs here for several weeks. Johnny has been
19. 2d ami 21, Dr. F. C. (jirimore is down to
Plain
’
s
Icing
Compound for frosting
S)>eak on ‘'The Evolution of Aseptic Snr Superintendent and Chief Engineer of the had always sustained the very best kiud ofa near anti seeing the flames, came hurriedly wss the proper and legal person to receive paid.
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gery and its Practice in the Country,’* and
Your HORSES and CATTLE ueed
LOCAL NOTICES
reputation, left Bridgepo't rstensibly to
The case of William Cnambers against
Lodge Room for Rent.
a SPRING MEDICINE as well as
Dr. John F. Russell will t ilk on “Opcaling Superintendent of the Memphis A Little visit relatives for a day or two in Mt. Ver s» ve tire buildings The bouse was a band- and consent of the administrator of Mr. Mitchell Sellers has been continued.
some
one
and
was
finished
all
through
the
I
amphsil,
paid
it
over
to
Mr.
Miller
and
you do. Perhaps you have kept
The third ffoor of the Banner Build
Rock Railway, with headquarters at non. Clark reached Newark in the after
Bag and Kit.”
Fletcher Blair against Martha J. Simp
For RpiiL
interior with mahogany. The loss is about took his rcce’pt fur same. Afterwards Mr.
your HORSE in the stable all win
ing, which is well adapted for a lodge
— A bicyclist, named Johnson, came Memphis.
noon and going to the Warden registered ffi.GOO partially covered by insurance.
son.
settled
at
coat
of
defendant.
ter, and his DIGESTION has In
Thompson fl ed an account in the Probate
My Frame Dwelling House, situate room, is for rent. Call at the Banner
tearing d >wn Main street Monday evening
The Kokosing Club gave a delightful in and told Mr.Smith, the day cletk, that his
The
case
of
Jessie
MFry
against
Waller
come poor and his coat ot hair is
on the comer of Vine and Division office for information regarding same.
Whether the fire wss the wotk of the rob court of this county, showing the transac
an l ran into Cr. Beggs, who was riding formal dance in the armory Thursday even, wife would be in on the evening train.
Martin, declared settled at costs of Walter streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house
rough and shaggy. If so, you
acro«s Vine street. The handlebars on John ing which was attended by about twenty They remained until .morning, piid their bers and the direct execution of their threat, tion, and the administrator of Mr. Camp Martin.
Coffee! Coffee!
should get a package of
contains eight rooms, cellar under en
bell
h*d
aue
notice
of
same,
but
made
no
will
probably
never
be
definitely
known,
son's * heel were wrei k«d and the rear w heel cotiph. Prof. King, of Mansfield, fumiehed bill and left. That is the last known of
W. H. Ralston against J. Wise <fc Son, tire house, furnace, hath room, city and
You can buy a first class roaster!
but there is a well founded suspicion that objection, and the account was confirmed
on Dr Berg's machine was smesbed. the mu-ic Mi-s Nellie Mui'loy. of Mana- them so far as Newark is concerned.”
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot. coffee at 15 cents per pound. Call and Colonial Stock Food.
judgment
for plaintiff tor $178 78.
and
appiovcd
by
the
court.
Mr.
Thomp

the dastardly work was theirs and a still
Neithti of the rid«rs w»r»- injured.
Poeseseion
given
May
let.
field, was the guest of the club.
see it at Warner W. Miller’s.
Phebe A. 8cott, administratrix of I^vina
search is being made fur the brigands. son resigned the trust and was discharged
It will tone up the system, give new
Aleo, my Frame Houce, located on
Cusner, against Harvey Cox and J. M
— Tl.e following d pu»y sheriff's have
BOX WELL GRADUATES.
The Dougherty Club gave ODe of tbair
After being carried from the burning build by the Probate court.
life aud a glossy coat of ban-. It is
North
Mulberry
street,
containing
9
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shade*
in
the
new
colors
ami
Trowbridge, judgment against J. M. Trow
been appointed for duty • ♦ Lake Hiawatha popular aud pleasing receptions Thursday
ing Mr- Smith refused, through fear, to gu
good lor KIDNEY TROUBLE,
rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
bridge
for
$251.48.
Park: J A. Pe*'p'**, D K. Bird.C. A. Bird, evening in thdr club rooms on South Main Liat of Those Who Have Passed the to any shelter, but lay on his cot in the
MISS TUTT GETS DAMAGES.
HIDE-BOUND or DISORDER of
in yard. Stable, Arc.
A special offer of solid oak curtain jtoles
Pupils’ Examinations.
The foreclosure prcceedings of Wm. M.
R. D. B«rr, Rollin Ransom, C. K. Salisbury. street, which wss attended by about sixty
Also new six, room frame house East at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
BLOOD.
The petit juty rendered a verdict Tut sday
yard all night
Koons against Margaret Cullison have been part of city on Cedar
C. V. Rs.mmub, J. Q. Worley, Hugh Worley, young people. Hilt’s orchestra furnished
avenue. Se© it.
E. O. Arnold.
At the pupils’ examinations held April
evening in the ease of Mabel G. Pntt against
It costs but 50,’, and is the larg
JuhnT. Baker, W. F S vm mr, A. B. Tarr, music ar.d refreshments were served.
settled.
Price $7 per month.
3 aud May 1, in this eity, there were f>3 ap
Lutnsn Fowler, fur damages, giving plain
est package of g«jod goods on the
H
oward
H
arper
.
Catharine
McCloud
against
P.
B.
Chase
Board
of
Health
Organized.
Cliarhs A lustrong, and P. B. ( base.
Linoleum
at
Beam
’
s
12
feet
wide.
tiff a verdict for $325. In the summer of
market today. It is equal to most
Mr. Hurd Cassil. who has been chief plicants, the following being successful,
Enquire at Banner office.
— The convention of the Libetal party, clerk to Mr. Frank E. Falk, 0., A. AC. and the Board of < ounty School Examiners
TLe Boer J of Health held a meeting in 1893 M’83 Putt was walking along E. ( best, et al., judgment entered against defendants
$1
packages of other kinds. One
which was caUrd to tme’. in tLe Men a Storekeeper, has been promoted to chief will issue diplomas to each which will ad the Mayor’s office last week and re-organ nut street past the Fowler residence, when for $1,550 and costs.
Until March 15th, a discount of 20
l>ox will convince you that we are
Baby carriages in great variety; cele per cent, on all fancy china and cut
Chris lai» League root, « bat Saturday aftcr- clerk in the office of the Engineer Mainte mit them to any high school in the coun ized fur the y»ar. The members present she fell over a ladder which had been left
right. Try it.
brated Whitney make. Best carriage glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
nomi. failr 1 to nialrvbd x». I’; wss the in- nance of Way, and Mr. Ludger Mil leas has ty:
were Ftank Tudor, Frauk Davis, Dr. Pick- as au obstruction to the siteet by the de.
Sales By tlie Sheriff.
made.
Price*
lowest.
E.
O.
A
rnold.
tet 'i >ti ><■
mina'e a ounty t eket and l>een promoted to fill Mr. Caasil'a former
Carl Bishop, M Ifnrdtor; Edward Clarke, ar«L Dr. W. F. Femple and Judson Hildreth. fendant. treeiving injuries to her face and
Saturday, May 15; 14 acres in Monrce
Mon ii me tils.
ae'ec' delegates to the state convent!, n.
Mt. V etuon: Russell E. <’ole, Ankneytown; Messrs. Tudor and Davis, the new mem body. The suit wss filed iu the fail of township; appraised at $280; case rf George
position.
House keepers, go to Beam’* for
Superior workmanship and lowest
After waiting some lime, the Chairman.
Lewis G. Earley wine, Utica; Win. R. Ed- bers. wete sworn in by Mayor Hunt, after 1895. W M. Koons was her attorney.
East Side Public. Square.
D. Harter vs. Martin Stinemetz and o'herr: diene* and house furnishing goods.
The ladies of the Baptist Missionary So mister, Hunts; Harry G Hammond, Buck which the report of Health Officer Blair
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Rev. Dist ey. d«c1a’e»l the mceli' g • ff.
H.
H.
and
R.
M.
Greer,
attorneys
ciety gave a depghtful reception Friday eye City; Friend B. Jones, Mt. Vernon: was presented. It showed the death rate to
Warner W. Mii.lkr, Prop.
— the Mi. Vernon Telephone Co , have
Saturday, May 29; two tracts of 94 acres
New things in diehee, pretty decora
evening at the home of Mrs. K. O. Arnold.
WILL OF ISAAC ADRIAN.
placed in their t-n*»«1 office a t ew II J drop The hostesses were Mrs. J. M. Ewslt, Miss Bert Whitney, Danville: Clarence E. Bain be 12 per 1000 inhabitants, and recommend
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam's
The will of Isaac Adrian, laieot Harrison and 531 acres respectively in Howard town tions and shapes and at lower price
ter. Mt. Vernon; Robert P. Watson, How ed the purchase of a patent disinfecting
swilchhoar I which tmw make* (heir capac
Anna Barr acd Mrs. Arnold. An Interest ard; Owen M. Williamson, Rich Hill: Helen lamp.
township , was files! Wednesday. He gives ship, first appraised at $2,000, second at than ever before. Have a look at them clearing sale—2,0(K) rolls 35c wall paper
ity f.«r service 410. This baa lreen found
at 15 cents.
$1,509; suit of Sarah J. Bowland vs. Lewis at Arnold’s.
ing program <>f music and short talks was Anderson, Mt. Vernon: Minnie Eegle. Mot'
Dr. Harry W. Blair was renominated the home farm and all his piopcrty to bis G Welker. Cooper <t Moore, attorneys.
necessary on aro'intof the demand for
rendered.
wife,
and
at
her
death
his
executors
are
di

So. 1 Table Syrup.
gau t'enter; Edith Emswiler, Morgan Cen and unanimously chosen Health Officer.
Window Shades at Beam’s.
their service ami ibey will now Ire able to
Saturday, May 29, lot on Esst Gambier
The Married People's Monday Night ter; Otto Francis, Marti'ishurg; Bertba E. For Sanitary Policeman the names of rected to sell tLe ptopeity and make the
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
accommodate a ■ember of subscribers
street,
in
Mt.
Vernon;
appraised
at
$2,000:
following distribution: I-aura A. Adrian,
and
at Warner W. Miller’s.
which they were formerly unable .o pro Club gave a n ost et jovable dance in the Hays, Mt. Vernon; Della Hinkle, Mt. Vei- Thomas K Anderson, Alex Bumpti*, and
suit of Columbus Ewalt, as guardian vs.
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $(>.50 at
armory Monday- evening. The gtres’s of non; Mabel McGibeny, Mt. Vernon; Grace Geutge B. Smith were presented. Mr. $150: Lt-u;»a Adrian, $150; the nmeinderto
vide for.
he divided equally amorg his heirs. The Robert Miller: W. L. McElroy and H, H. Frank L. Beam’s.
the club wete Mr. at-il Mrs O. K. \\ iker.
— On Sunday, May 16. the C., A. A C. Drs. and Mrs. Darling. Mr. »«»dx Mrs. F. R. McCarroo, Fredericktown; Liana Mann, Smith was chos»n. receiving every vote will was executed June 6, 1893, in the pres & R. M. Greer, attorneys.
Fredericktown;
L.
B.
Workman.
Danville:
east. Mr Ftank Tudcr was unauimonsly
railroad will sell • x^it-sion tickets to Co
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, fi
wou^ii give ahundrvil 2
Saturday, May 29th; 330 acres in Pleasant
ence of N. W. Allen, John D. Ewing and
Hullibeugb, Mr. and Mrs Ciarles t'hcw,
dollars to be cured of catarrh ’ The Great 5
feet lone, mounted on spring roller* at
lumbus and return at rate of one dolllar. Mr. at «l Mrs. Charles Simon, and Mr. and Florence Westlake, Mt. Vernon; Emma M. choeen (' etk.
township;
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at
$6,380:
suit
of
D
F.
Ewing.
Burgess,
Milfordton;
Bessie
Cooksey,
Utica:
Frank
L.
Beam's.
Tickets go »d going »> ly on »|recia! train Mrr. Ww. Welle, all of Fredericktown.
I^etitia S. Ogleven and others vs. Robert
Zana French, Hunts; Nora Forsythe, Hunt;
Building Material
Close Thursday Afternoon.
due to leave Mr. Vernon at 11 a. nt., and
WILL CF EMMA HI LEY.
Miller and others: Cooper & Moore and H.
CATARRH CURB will do tt for 25c.
Tell*
Higgins,
Milfordton;
Maude
Smoots.
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A
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ware,
A
party
from
this
city
attended
the
Arion
go-<1 returning on «p»cial train leaving Co
j- This remedy may be had stall Drugstores. 2
The will of E utn i Riley, law of Gambier, H. <fc It. M. Greer, attorneys.
A number of business men in the ci’y
the Wm. Rogers M’f'g. Co., silver plated
- • ■ >• • of • ' •
lumbus at 0 3J p. in. also good on train No. Ciub concert at the Gnat Southern theatre, Hunts; Bernice C. Trott, Mt. Vernon:
wss filed Wtdnesdav. She bequeathes all
Saturday, May 29tb; house and lot in ware at Beam’s. You can take your
Mamie
White,
Mt.
Vsrnon;
Charlotte
Wil

have
expressed
a
desiie
to
close
their
busi

27 leaving Colutubus at 12.35 midnight Columbus, TLtirday evening. In the party
her household goods to her daughter Isabella Danville; appraised at $566; suit of Lewis B.
were Mr. and Zre. N W. Evans, Mis. A. L son, Morgan Center; Lola White, Milford ness bouses one af e.noon in order to give C. Adams and the income from her estate. Houck vs- William Platz and others: Lewis choice, both makes guaranteed.
-All Kinds.
same d-de.
ton.
BE ON TIME
Baker,M
ts.
H.
G.
Seiler
and
daughter
Daisy,
their employes snd themselves an oppor At her daughter's death the property is to B. Houck, attorney.
— The High Schorl alumni binquet will
Another lot of those rug* at $1.49,
Sash and Doors a
be held this yeir at Luke Hiawatha Park, Mrs. A. M. Stadler aud daughter BlancheAnd to enable you, provide yourself
tunity to see a daylight exhibition of the be divided among her grand childrenSaturday, May 29; 40 acres in Liberty worth $2 50. Secure one soon as they
Unclaimed
Mail
Matter.
Mrs.G.
D.
Arndt,
Mrs.
Ella
Baldwin,
Misses
instead of in the Central S drool building,
don
’
tjast
long.
E.
O.
A
rnold
.
Chestei
F.
Adams,
Jr.,
is
appointed
execu

township;
appraised
at
$735;
suit
of
Wilmot
with
A
GOOD
TIME
PIECE.
We
Following is the list of unclaimed mail great show *t Lake Hiawatha Park. The tor. The will was exe. uted September 11.
as has heretofore be-tn the custom. This Wiune Baldwin, Edith Tudor, Selura Black,
Specialty.
Sperry vs. Charles Hatton aud others. H.
Ficture Frame* made to order at carry a large stock of W’atches for I-axlwas decided upon at a meeting of th* alum • Maud Bainter and Elizabeth Larimore, and matter remaining in the Mt Vernon Post- matter was euggrs’ed to Manager Chase, 1896, and witnessed by Mary P. Scott and H- dt R M. Greer, attorneys.
iee and Gentlemen, of all style* and
Frank L. Beam’s.
office
for
the
week
ending
last
Monday:
Messis
H.
W.
Errett,
Wilmot
Sperry
and
and
he
set
upon
Thursday
sf.eruoon
as
ni Friday night. Tin exercises will he h»ld
Rose B. Fle< knoe.
grades, and we can please you in qual
C. <’. Austin, Miss Minnie Braddock, Mira perhaps the most convenient to all con
in the new and turium »n I the bat <piet 1 John <'oup— For the Ohio Grand Lodge, I O. O. F.
Garden Seeds.
Pearl Bricxer, E. Colby, William Hunter,
ity and satisfy you in price.
will be servel it the dairy kitchen. A
WILL
OF
DANIEL
J
EWERS.
at Sidney, May 18 to 21, the C-. A. <t C.
Miss OHa M. Hum, James Mossholder. cerned. There is not a doubt but that the
A full line flower and garden seed* at
JAMES PATTERSOA,
c rinnaittee c mdsting of I*. S. Kt liter, Fred
— John D. Hofrietter, the first Amish Henry Newhart, M ins Mamie Porter. Mies consent of evety business man can l»e se
Inspect our display of Silverware,
The will of Daniel J. Ewers, late of Mid R’y. will sell excursion tickets to Sidney,0. Warner W. Miller’s.
Saver.is, Mr*. Mitchell an I Mrs It w, was man ever convicted of a felony in Wayne Maud Powell, C. J. Payne, Mbs Rosa
dlebury
township,
was
filed
Tuesday.
It
is
and
return
at
rale
of
one
fare
for
the
round
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special ^ewe^r.v a,,d Optical Goods,
Miss Rachel Stricker, P. Z. 8mith, cured to close on this day, and the matter
3U8-3II WEST GAMBIER STREET.
appointed to confer win Manag-r < base county, was eenter.ced to serve two years in Smith.
short and provides that his pi<q>erty shall trip. Tickets on sale May 17,18, 19 and 20,
Geo. Wentworth
patterns
snd at lowest prices. All wool i
kztc
needs
cnly
a
little
push.
Somebody
push
and make all necessary arrang-mauls con the penitentiary for concealirg stolen prcq>jjo to bis wife and at her death be divided good going only on date of sale snd good ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet
t’UAS. E. CRITCHriELD,
Telephone 57.
lUUiill Of VLAKIA 75,
Postmaster.
it.
| erty, a bicycle, Iast week.
cerning the affair.
among the bt ;rs. The will was executed returning up to and including May 23,1897. until you look at Arnold’s ’
g
,« 8outh Mala Street,

COHDITIOH POWDERS.

CRAFT & TAUQHER,

Lumber

How Many
= SHICKSHINNY = £

A- /"’I % n

Coal.

Rev. A. P. McCormick, who for 50
y. «r» was an Active member of the East
Ohio Conference, tli» tl al l«w home iu
Mariella. He was 7*2 y« mis of age.

IN HIS BRAIN
Thia Mail Has Carried a Ilullct for
Ten Years

Abont Rooks.
I Marion Taylor and John Langley enIn 1304 Ihe Royal Librarv of France '
1,1 n
OVfr a «irl rtl Dunkirk,
contained 20 volumes and
,„e ferg.! T*y|nr was seriously injured^
e<t possessed Lv any King in E-irop-. j
The first printers us< d only one si<le ' Tiefwn
•▼try
tjf a page, then pasted together tin- two'
blank pages to give the impression of
O-A. STOMA.
one leaf
™naThe only instance ol perfectly euccesa- iia'.ie
ful v<>llaboraii«-n in English literature is rvrippsa
found iu the dramatic work of Beau-!
OZYSTOM-A..
inont and Fletcher.
rev
■, —~ 11 w
In the fourteenth century Virgilius,'
vrlppe*.
Bishop of Salzburg, was declared a
heretic for publishing a book to prove
Tommy—Paw, why do they call it a
that there were antipodes.
.limelight? They can’t make light out

BLIND BY SUN RAYS.

The papers are full
I of deaths from

The Remarkable Case ef a Preacher
in New Jersey

The strmge c«se ot Rett. George A
Uubbed, D. D., of Vineland, who, a
lew days ago, while sitting in his library,
whs suddenly retafered almost blind Lv
the deflection of the sttu’s rays from a
crystal ink well, is attracting the atten
tion of scientists and physicians. "I was
sitting nt my desk about 4 o’clock in
the afternoon,” said Dr. Hubbell, "when
a sharp sun ray struck a crystal ink
stand and deflected in an obtuse angle i
to the pupil of tny right eye, blinding it
instantly. My physician pronounced
j of lime, can they?
A Rail Business.
the eye burnt and bleeding, and pre
“The legal business in tbi-i city is' Mr. Figg—I don’t know whether that scribed for it. The next day tny left
about played out,” declared the capper JI is the reason or whether it is t*eeau«e eye, in sympathy with my right one, be
the light shows up the whitewash on the
and steerer of a local attorney a few soubrette.
came exceedingly weak and I saw
days agn. "It’s got so that I can’t lay up
nothing but powerful electric lights.
a cent. The other day I steered a fellow
The next day the light broke into frag
A Wonder Worker.
that was being stieil by a tailor f<»r the
ments like the bits of glass in a kaleidoOne of the greatest, medical discov sc ipe, exceedingly beautiful. On the
price of a pair of pants into the office of
the lawyer I’m working lor. He got the eries is Dr. John W . Bull’s Fills for the day following there whs an appearance
job of defending the suit, and won it. cure of indigestion, sick headache, sick of a beautiful background of eerulian,
When I went to him 11 get my share of stomach and constipation. They do shading off into orange and pink, upon
the fee he went to his private office and not purge violently, but gently promote which appeared beaulifui leaves as of
internal cleanliness without debilita oak. The next change was an appear
came out wilh the pair ol pants.
That’s my fee,’ he said. ‘Here’s ting the system ; nor do they nauseate ance of continuous rays of light radiat
your share,’ and he cut the buttons ofi ’ the stomach. Dr. John W. Bull’s Pills ing front a center. Then I began to
nd gave them to me.”—San Francisco (60 in a box) cost but 25 cts; trial box,
distinguish between white and black,
’osL
10 cts., at all dealers, or by mail from and the faces of the people shone like
Ermie, the six-year-old daughter of A. C. Meyer & Co., Balto., Md. Buy electric lights. I now see forms near by
Anten Sahel, of 1270 Wesley avenue., the genuine Dr. John W. Bull's Pills. and can sfigbtly di*tinguish colors, but
Sold bv
Coiambus, was burned to death by her ;
cannot measure distances. I have good
loth ing catching fire from a pile nf Craft A Taugber. Eas^. e u»
q
hope of a final restoration of eight.’
turning rubbish. Mrs Clara Mench. in
.
~ . z„
, ,
her etlorts to sive the life of the child,1 A
Chester (Penn.) farmer cu s a Dr. Hubbell is 72 years of age.
was severely burned.
1 toe off his chickens for iidentification.

Heart
Failure

Grant Johnson, a West Chester col
ored man, who has a bullet imbedded
in his brain, returned home after spend
There are very few farmcre who could ing live weeks at the German H«»pital,
Of course
•
nut better their couditiou, in
far h» Philadelphia, where lie went to have
gflUJJTTTTH- ■ •' HHIBiaW
which
brings more gladness to a true existing flocks are concerned, by the the ball located by means of the Xthe
heart
fails
to
act
•
woman’s heart than the sweet
assurance that a little otic is com- ! purchase of a setting or two of egos, or ravs. Tbs attempt was a succes", hut
when a man dies,
2
ing to bless her life and call her ' of a pair or trio of pure bred fowls— it developed a remarkable state <>l’ af
but " Heart Failure,” so called, nine •
** Mother."
rimz* out of ten is caused by Uric J
But in all her loving prepara thus securing to themselves the founda fairs. The ball was found at the bftse of
tions for the expected little guist, tion of a pure bred flock Io take the the brain, ami in the most dangerous
Acid in the blood which the Kidneys .
mother is liable to forget that
fail to remove, and which corrodes •
her own health and physical place ol the common ones which have position possible, the physicians refus
condition is the most impoit- long eunilx red their tields and which ing to operate because of the dangerous
the heart until it becomes unable to •
aut provision which can possi
perform its functions.
,
bly be made for the should he superceded. Few farmers nature of theopeiation, it being almost
baby’s happiness.
there
are
who
have
ever
kept
account
•
certain
death
for
the
physicians
to
make
Health
Officers
in
many
cities
very
•
If the prospective
From the Ctnimereial, Jtaitoon, /It
and know the productiveness > the attempt to remove the hnlle*.
mother is weak, nery- of
properly refuse to accept ‘ Heart Fail- •
oust and anxious, this of their flocks; and the vast majority,
The hall was not the only thing found
Mrs Christiana Cosier is a matron of Mat- but that did not account for the had enndime,” as a cause of death. It is fre- J
t^condition is bound to
,h. ,
J
* ■*' react on the baby’s did they but 80 inveat’gate, would soon by the rays when they penetrated the too,,, .ho ho. r.-.,,,!,. h„.„ reared
quently a sign of ignorance in the J
constitution. No dain learn that, possibly, fully fifty per ccnL skull of the man. Some distance above ranks of lieulth after many years of sailer| t)1e puncture. All tins is
physician, or may be given to cover •
tiness of wardrobe will
ing. She gave her statement to a reporter , ditferent now, thanks to l*r. \\ illiams’ Pink
compensate for the loss of their Jowls were of but little if any it was found another large solid f.-reign
up the real cause.
;
c„„ISIIisi FosTEE?.
of the natural, healthy vigor accouut in so far as egg production is body, also »n the brain, the exact nature i„ „,ch c„:„.h...h,,,- ,h«, «,yriMit:
which a mother should be
•• My name is Christiana Foster, I am fifty
Mes. Ed. Heakx.
concerned—a dozen eggs, possibly, be of which tho hospital stall was unable years of age nn«I a housekeeper. 1 have,
stow upon her baby.
As early as possible dur ing forthcoming as the united labors of to determine. As far as Johnson is jived in Illinois ever since I was tihlve
The proprietors of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills
ing gestation, the expectant
ii
i.
......
state that they are not a patent medicine but
. mother should reinforce her twenly-tive or more hens. If those in aware, nothing but the bullet ever en years o.d. During the latter years of n.y ;i pn s,.rjption used for many years by an embodily powers with the sustaining, ^health- terested would but investigate the mat tered his head. The lead was fired lifc 1 have been mach afflicted with stomach I jnf nt practitioner who produced the most
A Medicine with 20 Yean of
•
bringing influence of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
trouble Mood disonlcrs and nervousness, { wouderful results with them, curiug all forma
ter they would soon learn the facta, and there by William Cover durirg a street
Prescription.
. . Success behind it . .
2
.an.v.tc.1
•
It gives natural, !••• lthy vigor and clastic thus satisfy ihenifelves that it would be tight 10 yeats ago, and the physicians
years ago, when I Ix cauie subject to most (..,„s(.3 of almost every ill to which flesty, is
endurance to the organs specially concerned
will remove the poisonous Uric Acid •
are inclined to think that the other body disagreeable hot flashes, (or perhaps I should , heir. The pills arc also a specific for ihe
in motherhood. It makes the coming of well to make a change.
by putting the Kidneys in a healthy •
baby perfectly safe and almost painless. It
1 troubles peculiar t<> feiualea, such ca suppresIn changing, however, the farmer found was a part of the ball, which had
y ‘ flushes).’
gives nerve-strength to the mother and vital
condition so that they will naturally •
s'nns. all forms of weakness, chronic constip;»" I seemed to l»c losing ground all the time. ;
|,eaj-ing down pains, etc., and in the case
should be governed by the same good spiit from it when it passed through his
hardihood to the child.
eliminate it.
•
could not sleep but for a short time, nc? I of men will give speedy relief and effect a perIt is the only medicine devised by an edu judgment which lie would exercise if kuli. Since he was slot the man has
•
cated physician specially to overcome all
>eing able to obtain anv appropriate rest, I manent cure in all cases arising from mental
been
partially
paralyzed,
one
side
being
selecting
for
a
Hock
of
thorough-bred
weaknesses and diseases of the feminine
ii
i ,
i,,,i
worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever
id I may say I was truly wrttchcd.
nature. They are entirely harmless and can
organs.
sber p. One variety is all sufficient— almost entirely useless.
‘Alrout one year ago. after reading an ad- lx, given to weak and sickly children with
Mrs. Roscoe Vanover, of Robinson Creek. Pike
ertisement of Dr. Wiilialhs’ Pink Pills for I t),p greatest good and without the slightest,
Co , Ky., writes : “ I wish to express niv thanks and in the selection ol this lie must be
Irwin Grant, a pumper employed by .’ale People, 1 determined to get some of danger. Pink Pills are sold by. all dealers,
to you lor the good I have received from yc
governed by his desires or fancies. He tho Manhattan Oil Company, wi^ them,
’ Favorite Prescription.' 1 have used it at dift
aad did so. beginning to lake theta ’ or will he sent post paid on receipt of price,
ent times for the last five years, and nlways with should, however, no more think of buy
drowned while at work on the reservoir :rii‘tly according to directions. 1 l ad not I (50 cents a box, or six boxes for S2.5O—thev
the most gratifying results. But the greatest
good received from the * Favorite Prescription ’ ing several varieties than he would ol near Celina. Grant fell off the Man laken half a box la-fore I experienced relief, are never sold in bulk or by the 100) by adwas about four months ago when my last baby
iind before I had taken four boxes. I was. I ‘ dressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
was born. I was afflicted with ‘child bed fever.’ purchasing different varieties or species hattan steamer, and could not be res tray say, well. Of course I am growing old, I Schenectady, N. Y.
LEU.U MITIl'E.
The Wonderful Sew Process
cued in time.
Instead of sending after a doctor I used the ‘ Pre
scription ' and wns cured.
indy friend ol mine of sheep to intermingle upon the same
Vapor Stove.
Was similarly afflicted and sent after the doctor premises. Purity and petfection de
LANCHE
ARCHER.
Benjamin
Archer.
Wliat We Inherit
B minor over 14 years of age. Ralph Arch
amt took his remedies anti dted. I am 37 years
i low and h ushed despite the fat t that he
DIVFD
INTO
Sew Process Blue Flame Oil
old. weigh it? pounds, the mother of five children, mand distinct and separate varieties.
er. a minor over 14 rear* of age. and Marv
\Ve. are net to blame for. We cannot
was wotritd. He was booked for a
and am enjoying the best of health.”
Archer, a minor under 14 years of age. each
Stove.
His
Valise
for
Tracts
and
Brought
Each
variety
of
fowl
has
its
favorite
and
all
of
whom
reside
at
No.
864
54th
street,
bFheld
responsible,
for
the
dispositions
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti
' speech the night we met and burned
in
the
city
of
Chicago,
in
the
county
of
Smokeless
Generating
Ga'Opation, promptly and permanently.
advocates and admitted good qualities and tendencies which we derive from
Our a Boidojif Old Uye.
f|Om tbe dppot to the platform. The
Cook, in the State of Illinois, will take no
lltte Stoves.
tice that on the loth day of April. A. D., 1897,
—qualities which cannot be duplicated our ancestors, nor are we responsible for
One of the funniest exterience« I ' first pull he made out of the bag when
Lucilla Archer filed her petttion In the Com
mon Pleas Court of Knox county, Ohio, in
^ickless Blue Flame Oil
in any other—and hence the buyer will the germs of disease which may manifest
ever had,” laughed Ihe drummer,! "’aching for his speech was a quart of
case number 5667. against the above named
Stoves,
he safe and cannot go far astray in mak themselves in our blood as a heritage
parties and others praving for partition of
‘caused two of us a great deal of trou !o,d
**d the next dive he made
the following described real estate, situate
ing almost any selection; care, he will from former generations. But we are
-----AND A -----in the countv «»f Knox and State of Ohio,
ble. One of my customers has a big I brought up a box of cigars. He had a
and being in range 12. township 5. quarter 4,
find, being the chief point in favor of responsible if we allow these germs to
Complete
Line
of Other Styles
and being lot 11 and the east part of lot 10,
containing 222 acres, more or less.
any kind eelected. A pure bred fowl, develop into serious diseases which will general store quite a distance back from b«*rder time explaining than I did and
of Gasoline Stoves.
had
cbme
to
me
for
affidavits
as
to
the
Also
the
following
described
real
estate,
with careless attention, and without ex impair our usefulness and destroy our the railroad and I never visit him with- '
situate tn said state, county, range, town
------ ALSO -----facts iu tbe case, for his political friends
ship and quarter, and being lot 15 and part
clusive barn yard facilities, will soon happiness. We are responsible if we out providing something to make life a ,
of lot 14, containing 285 acres, more or less.
All Sizes Hard Wood Refriger
were
roasting
him
to
beat
the
band.
Also the following described real estate,
equal, if it does not excel, the common transmit to our descendants the disease i'.tle cheerier fur him. On the trip I
ators.
situate In said state, county, range, town
variety in the matter of non-productive germs which it is possible for us toeradi- refer to I had a new valise and found a
ship and quarter. and being the west part
Might Have Been Worse.
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE. ness.
of lot 18. containing |8 acres, more or less.
man
in
the
same
seat
with
me
whose
They were all 60 sorry when they
Also the following described real estate,
cate by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
situate in said state, county, township and
If the wide-awake farm reader will the one true blood purifier. This medi grip was exactly like mine. This served gathered round the girl in blue.
range and in quarter 1, ana being the south
east corner of lot It, containing 90 acres,
the American Ball Blue try the experiment of keeping a pure cine has power to make rich, red blood as an introduction and we h d a very “We’ve just heard of the accident
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
more or less.
and distinct variety for a few years, com and establish perfect health in place of pleasant time.
Also the following described real estate,
that happened last week,” said the girl
301 IT. GAMBIER ST.
is not poisonous or injurious io health
124
SOUTH
MAIN
STREET.
situate
in the said state, county, township
ft j
"Keaehing my country friend that in gray.
paring results as between his old time disease.
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
and range and in quarter 1. and being the
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
north-west
part
of
lot
8,
and
containing
187
|
ress, aids in bleaching and giv^s the
evening
he
closed
the
store
early
and
income from the common with that of
"So very bad," said the girl in dark
Coal.
and three-fourths acres, more or less.
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
J. F. Rodgers is in the Van Wert we retired to his quarters back of the brown.
Also the following described real estate,
It is probably not a very well-known Executor’s Sale of Real
the new, he will lie pleased with the
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for thu
situate in the said state, county, township
change; blit, above all o’her things, let county jail charged with embezz’ing office to discuss some especially fine
and range and in quarter 1, and being the
‘ The man who broke his leg was your fact that the shedding of tears keeps the
the funds of his employers, the Western whi ky and cigars that I had carefully
••yea cool. Such is the case, however.
Estate.
east central part of lot 8 and containing SO
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
him try the experiment of caring for Cottage Organ Company.
fiance, wasn’t he?" asked the girl in the j»thI tin matter how hot the head may
He waived
acres, more or less.
and be sure yon get the genuine
Also the following described real estate,
his fowls. Even the common ones will examination and was bound over to the provided for the occasion. As we chat picture hat, anxious to be sure of ihe be. so long as there are tears the eyes
N pursuance of an order of the Probate situate
FRoressiiiviL cards.
in the countv of Knox, and state of
I
article, which has a red strii»o in the
Court of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer Ohio, and
next term of Court.
ted away I dipped into the valise and facts before becoming too demonstra will be cool.
In range II, township 5. and in
greatly improve in productiveness
for sale, at public auction, on
midd'.o of tho package.
section 17, and being part out of lot No. 9,
brought out a square package
j ijvjj jn her expressions of sympathy,
properly cared for and they will make
containing 1 and 75-100 acres, more or less.
W. E. GRANT,
Ix>ck the l>t»or
Saturday, the 22d day sf lay. 18>7,
AU of tne above described real estate being
Ask Your
large returns for the labor and care ex Before the horse is stolen. Purify, en didn t look quite familiar. Opening it ; “Up was," admitted the girl in b us.
ITTOBSF.T-AT-tAW.
premises owned bv Benjamin Bell in his
At
10
o
’
clock
a.
m..
on
the
premises,
the
fol

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Dru^iwt
life time and of which he died seized.
"Think of it!" thay all cr.e 1 together
FFICE Rooms 1 and 2. Banning Build
lowing described real estate:
pended, more so than most any other rich and vitalize yourhlood and build while the merchant smacked his lips, I
Said
prayer
is
also
for
a
decree
finding
Situated in tbe county of Knox and State
ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
for a generous
found a package of temperance tract** i ‘ A broken leg! How horrible!"
farm commodity.
of Ohio and being part' of lot number 41 in that the above named parties defendant
Lewis B. Houck
octfll tf
up your physical system before disease and alFiut as smooth a prohibition lec- . ’V1 'lt,s "'brtt I th aiglit, s rid th»
have no interest or estate in the said prop
TEN CENT
the
first
quarter
of
towrnship
six
(6)
and
vs.
Foity or fifty fowls ($10 capital) prop attacks you and serious sickness comes
range twelve (12) of United States military erty and for general equitable relief.
TRIAL SIZE.
,
i
i-i
girl in blue demurely, until George ex
William Platz et at.
Said
parties
are
required
to
answ
er
on
or
lands. Commencing at a stone in the center
Knox Common Pleas,
erly housed and cared for, will yield an Hood’s Sarsaparilla will make you strong tore as I ever read. My customer didn t1 °plaineJ to me that it might have beei
12th day of Juae, 1897. or judg
virture of an order of sale is- of a road running east from Gambier, being before the be
Laken against them.
income sufficiently large to meet the and vigorous and will expel from your seem to see the joke, and was inclined worre.”
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas a continuation of Wiggin street in said town, mentJ.mav
B. Waight and Cooper & Moore.
blood all impurties and germs of disease to think that tbe exchange of grip-* luul
and
said
stone
being
also
at
the
northwest
of
Knox
County.
Ohio,
and
to
me
directed,
I
"Might
have
been
worse!
’
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
Attvs. for the Plaintiff.
moderate
wants
of
a
goixbsized
family
contains no cocatne,
offer for sale at the door of the Court corner of said lot 41: thence north 89deg. and
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.
"Ye*; suppose it was ail artn that lie will
April 20th. 1897.
LAW.
twenty minutes east along the center ot said
mercury nor any
been made on purp .se.
House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
Compare
this
possibility
with
that
i
road thirty-three (33) poles to a stake:
other Injurious drug
couldn’t use.”
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
"When I was in from my trip I was
thence
south
Hi
degrees
west
eighty-three
It Is quickly Ab
the income from a $75 cow, and then
Hood's Pills are the favorite family
Saturday, the
day of May, 1S97.
They all said, "Yes, yea, r»f oouise,’
Vernou, Ohio.
18jan94
and tiftv-flve hundredths (83.55) pofes to
sorbed.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
at-k youiself the question: "Should the cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild. 2.' met by the man with whom I had trad and tlic girl ill blue blushtd a liliie Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m.. of stake: thence south 58 degrees and thirty
Given Relief at
said
dav.
the
following
described
lands
and
minutes west along the north line of the
once.
ed ‘right unseen.’ He was a good fel- deeper red.
px’r fowls he neglected?" Are they not cents.
Wilmot Sperry
Cleveland. Akron & Columbus railroad thirtenements, to-wit:
W. 0. Cooper.
Frank Moore
vs.
Situate in the county of Knox and State of tv-ntne and twentv-six hundredths poles to a
equally entitled to comfortable quarters
Charles
Hatton et al.
HER
HUSBAND
stake:
thence
north
14£
deg.
E.
one
hundred
Ohio,
to-wit:
Passages.
COOPER & SiOORE.
Knox
Common
Pleas.
living
33
feet
on
the
west
side
of
lot
No.
and
three
and
sixty-eight
nundredths(ioa.fi8)
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects with the gentle old “sookey" who treats
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out
L TTORNEY8 AT LAW.
Office 112
43, and the house on same, being the west poles to the place of beginning, containing
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
half of said lot situated in the town of Dan nineteen ana three-fourths acres, more or B of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Y Maiu street, Mt. Vernon. 0.
and Smell. Full size, 50c.; trial size. Meat you to a flowing pail of sweet, luscious And the City Took Proper Precaution
less: reference is had to a deed of said land countv. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
ville. In said county.
druggists or bv mail.
But She Defeated Them.
Appraised at ^.WS.uo.
made by R. S. French and wife to John for sale at the door of the Court House, in
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren street. New milk? Far better and more profitable
Terms of sale:—Cash.
Crow. April I, 1857. recorded in Deed Record Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
remember it. It contains
((' ricago Tribun* ]
York.
would it lie if it were made the special
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
VV. page 607. in the Recorder’s office of said
About 12 o’clock Saturday an employ
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
county.
Mouey to Loan.
nsnrance to Sell.
SatarJay, th«* 2!»tk day of May, 1817,
duty of some one other than "mother
Lewis H. Hofck. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Also the following described real estate,
rs. Joseph Chamberlin fell <’oan- and the girls" to look after and care for of the water works went along La Salle
Mt. Vernon. O.. April 28th. 1897.
situate In the 1st quarter of township six (6) Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
C.
W.
McKEE,
■^Wstnir- at Spencerville receiving injuries
range twelve (12) in the countv of Knox and said day, the following described lands^nd
the fowls upon the place. If it is made avenue notifying the residents of a eer
ENERAL INFURANt E AGENT. Of
State of Ohio. tb*wit: Bounded on the north tenements, to-wit:
that may prove fatal.
Situate tn the county of Knox and State of
by the center--of the road leading from
tain
portion
of
that
thoroughfare
that
fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
a matter of business—if the birds are
Gambier to Millw<x>d, being an extension of Ohio, to-wit:
High
nice’.
Being all that lot or parcel of land situate
the
wah
r
would
be
turned
off
in
that
Wiggin
street
in
the
said
town
of
Gambler:
well
cared
for,
systematically
arranged
•oo9>t>r>o *!>•
on the east 39.06 rods bv lands formerly in the west part or half of lot number 6. In
and properly colonized about the farm district at 1 o’clock for the tepriring of
owned by the said John Crow: on the south the 3d quarter of the 6th township, and Hth
by land formerly owned bv R. S. French: range.U. S. military lands. Being all of
.4 and the more scattered the greater the one of the ntains. When the man came
t The Chameleon
on the west 39.1)6 rods by lands formerly said lot which was conveyed by Henry B.
E. C. BEGGS,
NOTICE
OF
HEARING
AN
ACCOUNT.
owned by George Brown and Michael Lyons, Curtis to Noble Wier. by deed dated Decem
Washing Powder
remits)—one man would find plenty to to the Jansen fiat the only person
containing 8 acres, more or less, and being ber 10.1853, and bv saiil Wler and wife to
EN
TA
L 8URGEON
Office-No. 12, 9.
Tbe
following
account
has
been
filed
for
Daniel
Hatton,
by'deed
dated
February
13th.
home
waa
Mr.
Jansen.
xaa change the color of 1
the
same
lands
deeded
bv
R.
S.
French
ana
keep him constantly employed; and
settlement ana wilt tie heard on Friday, wife to John Crow. March 6th. 1868. and re 18dB. save and except the following tract
Main Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio, tel
that cleans everything
"How long will it be turned off?” ask
MavSt, IM»7. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
year's test < f the matter would prov
his complexion. If your X
corded in Deed .Record 59. page 183. of the thereof sold to John Jackson. Jr., by J. W. ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of
Jackson, administrator rtf said Daniel Hat
First and final account by Ellen Albert, deed records of said county.
fice. 191the profitableness of such an arrange ed Mr. Jansen.
administratrix of Samuel AlberL
complexion be yellow,
Appraised together as one tract at SI.809.00. ton. now deceased, and described as follows:
quickly, cheaply and
FRANK
O.
LEVERING,
Beginning at a stake 57 and 7-100 rods east of
Terms
of
sale:
Cash
on
day
of
sale.
"Till 9 or 10 o’clock tonight or it may
merit.
Probate Judge.
the southwest corner of said lot No. 6, which
MICHAEL CROW.
I^t him who would like to try the ex be till to-morrow morning. It’ll take
Executor of the estate of John Crow, de corner is marked by a stake: thence north 3
perfectly.
5 Paragon Tea
degrees, east 129 and 13-190 rods to a stone on
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
L. It. Houck,
ceased.
the south line of John Jackson’s 2>-acre
periment purchase stock from eome re good while to mend the pipes.”
April 21st. 1807
For economy buy 41b. package.
tract; thence south 87)4 degrees, east 33 j^TTORNEY-Ar-LA W. Office in RogThe
following
account
has
been
filed
for
WssttPW
“What on earth will we do?” exclaim
liable breeder such variety as may be
will turn it to a clear pink.
and 5-100 rods to a stone: thence south
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
THE X. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
3 degrees, west 78 and 53-100 rods along the
Mav 21. 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
desired—prepare for them good, warm ed the astounded householder.
Chicago,
St. Louis,
New York,
25 cents at druggists.
west line or side of B. Harris' land to a street, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3.
Second and final account bv Dwight E.
SHERIFF
’
S
SALE.
stake: thence south 87X degrees, east 43 8econd floor
Boston,
Philadelphia.
Sapp, administrator of Emma'J. Graves.
“Let some water run, of course,” said
airy and comfortable quarters—and he
S. R. Feil & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
rods to a stone: thence south 4*< degrees,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Columbus Ew-alt, guardian
west 50 and 16-100 rods along the west line of
will soon reap reward in well filled egg the other, pettishly. “That’s what I’m
Probate Judge.
vs.
Gardner's land to a stone; thence north 87%
baskets when eggs are eggs. If the se around here for. I've come to give you
Robert
Miller
et
aL
degrees,
west 75 and 3-100 rods to the place
His Identity.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Missed Again.
PHYSICiANS.
cold at H. M Green's Drug Store
Knox Common Pleas.
of beginning.
warning
so
you
can
get
enough
water
to
lection
be
wisely
made,
and
instructions
Y
virtue
of
an
order
of
sale
issued
out
of
Aloft
in
the
blue,
with
a
daring
crew.
The
land
intended to be conveyed bv this
------------ —•— ---------The following account has been filed for B the Court of Common Pleas of Kpox
"How d-> you stand on tins iir^presstsettlement and will be heard on Friday, conntv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer mortgage is estimated to contain 40 acres,
The airship soared so gay,
The pipe smoked by the new Shah of as to care are faithfully carried out, his cook with.”
more or less.
Mav 21. 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
R. F.. R. EGGLESTON.
And aboard the boat was the man who ble financial (j'te?tion, Chumplet? ’
"Oh, I see," said Mr. Jansen.
Appraised at 1735.00.
Persia on state occasions is set with neighbors, noting the results, will soon
Third partial account by 1. P. Larimore, tor sale at the door of the Court House, In
Office and Residence, 118 East Gambier
Mt.
Vernon.
Knox
county,
on
"Sorry,
old
man,
but
I
can
’
t
spareyoa
Terms of sale—Cash.
w rote
guardian of Lewis O. and Alta B. Selby.
diamonds, rubies and emeralds of the ref urn the money invested many fold
He filled the bath’ub, the wasliboiler,
street,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
“Just push dem clouds away.”
a cent today.”
costliest kind, and is stated to he worth in the purchase of eggs and stock with the teakettle, two pitchers, and a tin
Satnrday,
the
'29th
day
#f
May,
18J»7,
Sheriff.
Knox
Countv.
Ohio.
Office
Hours —2 to 4 p. m.
Probate Judge.
H. H. & R. M. Greek. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Telephone cal1«--Home company, No. 1G9
as much as $400,000.
Mt.
Vernon.
Ohio,
April
28.
1897.
described
lands
and
pail. Then, considering that he had
which to improve their own flocks,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Jell company, No 32.
said day, the following
tenements, to-wit:
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, May lOlli.
done his duty, he went down town.
The following account has been filed for
Being lot numbered four-hundred and
The True Remedy.
settlement and will be heard on Friday, sixty-live (4&5) in Thomas’ Addition to the
About 5 o’clock Mrs. Jansen came
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, I I.,
RD, M. D ,
Mav 21, 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
town, now city, of Mt. Vernon. Knox County.
First and final account by Charles Scholes Ohio.
“Clifef,” Hny>; * We won’t kpep Inals* wilbhome.
When
she
went
into
the
kitchen
HOW 10 FIND OUT.
and John Snivelv. executors of Peter Rlchnm Dr King’s New Discovery for Cor Appraised
at
12.000.
H<1S<KX<PATHIC
PHYSICIAN AND SrRGKON.
and saw the vessels filled with water
ert.
The great
Terms of sale—Cash.
sumption. Coughs an I
ExperiOffice in tbe Woodward Block.
Resi
FRANK O. LEVERING,
JUSTUS
D.
SMOOTS.
remedy
fot
sitting
around
on
the
table
and
range
me iled with many others, but never got
dence—Gambier 8tre«t.
Probate Judge.
Fill a bottle or common glass wilh
Sheriff, Knox County, OhV>.
nervous
prosthe tup remedy unlit we used Dr. King's
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6
W. L. McElroy and H H & R. M. Grekr. At
her housewifely pride was gmfrs’v out
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Ne . Discovery
No other remedy can lake urine and let it stand twenty-four hours;
t ration and to 8 p m.
24aprly
torneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. May 36.1897.
*'S place in our borne, as in it we have a a sediment
all
nervous
or settling indicates an raged, and she said a few things about
The
following
account
has
been
filed
for
certain and stir- cure for Cough, Cold*,
diseases of the
Mr. Jansen that she wouldn’t have
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
Whotp’ng Cough, etc.” It i< i'tle Io ex- unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
Mav 21.1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
CURE CONSTIPATION
_______
____
generative or- JOHN E RUSSELL, M. D„
p-rirnent with utsier remedies, even if When urine stains linen it is positive dared to say to his face. Then she
Second and final account bv Samuel R.
ADMINISTRATOR’S XOTICE.
BEFORL AND AFTER USING.
gans of eithei
Gotshall. administrator of Henrv M. Camp
i hey a c urged on you as jn t as good as evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent promptly emptied the pitchers, the pail,
8UR0E0N AND PHYSICIAN,
such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
bell.
'tlj’OTICE is hereby given that the underKteg's N w Discovery. They ate not
10
4
ALL
Office—West side of Main aireet.fourdoora
FRANK O. LEVERING.
signed has been appointed and qualified lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis
a* go id. bee ms?'lii < remedy has a rec .r»l desire to urinate or pain in tho back, and the boiler and let the w’ater run out
Probate Judge.
j
*
so
*
druggists
Administrator of the estate of
siens, Youthful Errors, Mental w’orry, ex north of Pnhlic Square, Mt Veruon, Ohio.
« f cures M.ul besides is guaranteed. It is also convincing proof that the kidneys of the bathtub. A few minutes later
• \ RSrtLlITPF. Y HlIiR’iNTrm fn care sny caseorccnstinafion. r««-3rets are the Ideal Laxa-i
SAMUEL FOWLS.
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which Telephone No 74.
never fads io aaiisfy. Tri»l hoiile bee mi
•IDOUbUlDLl UUHnftftlLLV fits, never rrip or sripe. but cause cost nnfural results. Sam-,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
she
began
to
prepare
supper.
To
her
Residence—Eaet Gambier street. Tele
and bladder are out of order.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, bv the lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
* pie and booklet free. Ad. STl.Ill.tM; itRMEDY ( O.. Chirac >. Jlontrea!. Can., or New Tork.
SIT.
Geo. R Biker it Sins drug store.
4
phone 73.
29sept87
The following account has been filed for Probate Court of said county.
dismay the water wouldn’t run. She
per
box
by
mail;
6
boxes
for
$5.00.
WHAT TO DO.
April 27, 1897.
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
MOTTS
CHEMICAL
CO..
Prop
s,
Cleveland,
Ohio
S.
C.
HORN.
pounded
on
the
pipes
and
whistled
down
Mav
21.
1897.
at.
9
o'clock
a.
m.:
There is comfort in the knowlege so
Alfred de Mua-et fell in love with
Administrator.
First and final account by Louisa R. Po
Sold by Ed. Devet VVoat Side Public Bqnare
DR GEORGE B. BUNN.
L. B. Houck, Attorney.
George Sand, and when she tired him, often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s the tube to the janitor, but all to no
land. administratrix of Joh'n R. Poland.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
as she did of every one else, he took to Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy avail, not a drop of water was forthcom
Probate Judge.
absinthe, and soon succeeded in dunk
Room 3. Rogers’ Block. Ill 8outh Main
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in ing.
When in doubt what to use foe
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
ing himself to death.
Mr. Jasen returned aliout 5:30.
Nervous DAility. Loss of Power, Street, Mt Vernon. Ohio.
the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and
All professional calls by day or nigh
Impotencv.Atropby.Vancocele and
The following account has been filed for
‘ Olaff," she blazed forth indignantly,
other weaknesses, from any caul
promptly responded to.
June
••very part of the urinary passages.
settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
Free I’ills.
5
use
Sexine
Pills.
Drains
check)
Mav
21.1897.
at
9
o'clock
a.
m.:
LATER EXCESSES EM MANHOOD
Send your address to H. E Km-kfer A Co. It corrects inability to hold urine and “I want yon to go right out and look for
0<
and full vigor quickly restored.
First partial account by C. M. Rice, guar
If
,och treble malt faUDr,
Chicago. and get * free sample box of Dr. scalding pain in passing it, or bad another flat. I never saw such a place
dian of Joseph Hoagland.
KNOX COUNTY
Mailed for >1.00;6 boxes *5.00. With
FRANK O. LEVERING.
King’s New Life Pills. A trial willronvir e effects f 'Mowing use of liquor, wine or
MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN K
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
as
this.
The
water
lias
been
shut
off
Probate
Judge.
?!
§
you of their nierirs These |»lu> a* c easy in beer, and overcont-a that unpleasant
cure or refund the n.oney. Address
H'tiou «nd are pariien'arlv effective in the necessity of being c.impelled to get up ever since I came home. I can’t get a
TEACHERS’
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
cure of Constipation ami Kick Headutliei
drop to cook with.”
GREEN’S Drug 8lore.
lOoctj 1
For Malaria ami Liver troubles they have many times during the night to urinate.
The following account has been filed for
EXAMIXATIOAS.
•it the bloesom c>f manhood, whilootKers nro forced to «lrc(j out n weary, fruitlesj n-7ik
The mild and the extraordinary effect
“Why,” raid M.’. Jansen, “I filled
been prove t invaluable They are gimransettlement and will be heard on Friday.
__iitf>lancholj existence. Others reach matrimony bnt find no eolaco or comfort there. The D
Mav 21, 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
teed to be perfectly free from every ikleo ri- of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It everything before-1 went out. There’s
rivictimflcrefoundinnllatationsoClifo:—Thofrirm,tho office, tho wo-'—he->. tho nnlnit 5.
1896-97.
First and final account by Samuel FTev.
O<1Ssubstance and to Im» purely vegelab'e. stands the highest for its wonderful cures
|fthe trades and the professions.
_____________
'
'O
administrator of James Crawley.
They do not weaken by their action, but hv of the most distresring cases. If you enough water in the kitchen to last till
Meetings for the Examination of
FRANK O. LEVERING.
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. c£
§
giving tone P» stomachj*nd bowels greatly need a medicine you should have the morning.”
Probate Judge.
Teachers
will be held at the
invigorate tli* svstern. Regular size 2-x; l>e*t. Sold l»y druggists, price fifty cents
• Win A. WALKER. AVsi. A. WALKER.
MBS. CHAS. FLEET, CHAS. FELBY.»
Thu Celebntd Specialist, of the France Medical Institnte, will be at the CUTIS IIOISE, ST.
“But I pioured that all out,” gasped
per box. 8old by O. K- Baker A Son Drug
NOTICR OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
S
chool Room,
and
one
dollar.
You
may
have
a
VERVOM,
WEMFSIAY.
MAV
19.
Iron
9
a.
nt.
to
d
p.
m.
One
D
bj
Only.
his
wife.
giit__ _______ ______________ 4
The following account has been filed for
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
Mr. Jansen was too mad to taik after
settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
free by mail. Mention the Banner
Mav 21.1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
Detective Keifmider, of the Ohio and
SPECIALIST
send your address to Dr. Kilmer <fc that.
First partial account by Charles Stevens,
S utbern, arrested three young men at Co , Binghamton, N, Y. The proprietors
executor of Altha Blubaugh.
l°n9! experience, remarkable skill and tiniverse 1 sccccss for the past twenty
FRANK O. LEVERING,
J.ckson. who gave their names ns r f this paper guarautee the genuineness
years in Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of the afflicted.
The Second Saturday of Every Tenth,
THE LIFE PLANT
Probate Judge.
Knight, Pritchard anti Hughes. They of this oiler.
("NR
PR A NP kas no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases .and defors^s ss • 1 I/-tilSSL. mities. Medical and Surgical diseases, Acute and Chronic Catarrh,
KXCKPT JAXL’AEY AND JULY.
are charged with setting Imx cars loo-e
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Diseaseqofrthe-Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,
An Interesting Kind of Vegetation
on a grade, derailing and wrecking six
Kidney, Liver, Bladder. Chronic Female and Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment
The Chinese divide the day into
Growing in Bermuda.
The following account has been filed for
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs
betouz tkeatjiext AFTER theatmekt
Divorced but tmited csain
twelve parts of two hours each. The
of them.
settlement ana will be heard on Friday.
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.
pupils’ Examinations
Mav 21. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Italians reckon 24 hours round, instead
t2?-NO
NAMES
OR
TESTIMONIALS
USED
WITHOUT
WRITTEN
CONSENT.^SO
Second partial account bv H. H. Mortley.
(Harrer's Round Table ]
<»f two divisions of 12 hours each, as we
Make the Baby Smile.
Tr<first Saturday of April and May. Ex
guardian of D. F. and Hattie Mortley.
A. Walker of 16th Street says:—“I have snUeredJ
Visitors to Bermuda often bring back
aminations will commence at 8:30 o’clock a.
do.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Untold agonies for my “gay life.’’ I was indiscreet when!
SYPHILIS
yonng
nnd
ignorant.
As
“
Ono
of
the
Boys
”
I
contract©;;®
in.
Address all communications to the
Probate
Judge.
To hear a crying baby suffering from
to this country ns a souvenir of their
Clerk ot Board of Examiners.
Byphuis and other Private diseases. I had ulcers in theM ■
EMISSIONS
Thousands suffer from Catarrh or cold trip the leave* of an interesting plant of
colic and griping pains is not inspirit
tuouth aud throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimplc3 c:
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
faco, fin :or nails camo off, omissions, bccamo thia anurS
STRICTURE
L. D. Konchrake. Trent.,
ing. You can relieve and soothe the in head and have never tiied the popu the house-leek family. It is known as
tkMlK’ndent. Seven doctors treated mo with Mcrcnry.H
The following account has been filed for
Mt. Vernon,Ohio.
__________
S?t37j1’
They helprd me bnt could not core me gp
settlement ana will be heard on Friday.
CURED
baby at once with Dr. Johu W. Bull's lar remedy. There is no longer any ex the life plant, and when the leaves be
May 21. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Rti- if Kew Method Tre-.tmont cured me in a few weeks. ^hrirTrlatm^nt^Vt^oJ^ ft
Fifth and final account by Henry Book
L. D. Houck. Clerk,
Baby Syrup and make her smile again. cuse, as a 10 cent. trial size of Ely’s gin to shrivel and fade they send out
aA oa feel yourself gaining every day. 1 havo novor heard of their failing to cure in n single^
man. administrator of Christian Fisher.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
"I gave Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup to my Cream Balm can be had of your drug little shoots which in turn bear leaves
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Vca-'e’
fcS-CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
f
Probate Judge.
baby who suffered and rested badly; gist or we mail it for 10 cents. Full that continue to grow and remain fresh
Cupt. Chas. Ferry sayB:—“I cvra my life to Dm. K. & K.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
At 14 1 learned a__________
bud hofaR. At
----after the first dose she became quiet and size, 50 cents.
and green for months. The leaves are
21 1 had- all- tho
IMPOTENCY ?
beminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea,.__ issions
k slept peacefully. It is a blessing to ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City. about four inches long, rich green in
The following account has been filed for
were drainu
nng and weakening my vitality. i married at
VARICOCELE
settlement ana will lie heard on Friday,
y24 under advice of my family doctor, but it waa
A friend advised me to try Ely’s color, a» d of a smooth waxen texture.
mothers. Annie E. Burkhart, Reams
May 21. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
l/lsad experience In eighteen months we were divorced. I
Cream
Balm
and
after
using
it
six
EMISSIONS
5
Second and final account bv W. W. Walkey,
“
then
consulted
Drs.
K.
4
K.,
wlro
restored
mo
to
manhood
town, I’a.” Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby
If you take one of the leaves and pin it
administrator of John A Wright, who was
• b- their A’eir AfrtAorf Treatment. Ifclta now lifo thrill t hrough
weeks I relieve myself cured of catarrh. to the wall indoors it will begin to
executor of Israel Matheney.
CURED §
rtf my nerves. We were united again and cro hnppv. Thio was
Syrup costs only 25 cents.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
ix years ago. Drs. K. 4 K. are scientific specialists and I heartily reco^Tnend tncm. ■
q
It is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph sprout within three or four days, be it
Sold by
Probate Judge.
.
We treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Semiua^
Craft & Taughcr, East Sfde Public Square Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn,
winter or summer. At first the top
NOTICE
OF
HEARING
AN
ACCOUNT.
I (1 taxless, Gl et Stricture, Syphtlis, Unnatural Discharges, Self AbuM
N. Y.
___________
portion of the leaf will l»egin to wither
\*_KtaneyandDladder Diseases. _c
•
The following account has been filed for
C., A & C. Excursions
Swift’s letters to Stella and Yanesssa, and shrivel up, and this is likely to con
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
17 YEARS IN OHIO, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK
Mav 21. 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
HOMKSKFKERS' XXCCtSION TICKETS.
the two correspondences being carried tinue until ‘die upper half has lost its
Eighth partial account bv C. F. Colville,
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